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FIGHT FOR QUALITY AND
EQUAL EDUCATION

FORCED BUSING ISN'T THE ANSWER
a

Tm for integration,"said one pare

STUDENTS AT NORTH AND SOUTH DIVISION HAVE STAGED WALKOUTS FOR IMPROVED EDUCATION

nt
at .the school board meeting. "But to
have a Black child between two white
children, just to be able to say inte
gration, doesn't mean a thing. We need
better education."

"Why bus the kids way across town,
when thej^ve got a school four blocks
away? Why not upgrade all the schools?
What happens if they get sick and have
to come home?How are they going to
get home from after school activities?"
"Why now? What do they want, another

Boston?" everyone is asking.
It's been eleven long years since

the battle for quality education and ̂  ̂
against discrimination began. Count-'iv:'^
less studies over thepastyearshave
shown that the Milwaukee Public School
system has been intentionally segrega
ted and tliat it discriminates against
Black and other minority students.
The government kept minority children
segretated in the worst of a falling
apart school system. So how come they
are so hot on integration now^
These are the questions that every

one is asking, and neither the school
aboard or tederal goNornment wiW atv-
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--Divide the working class-Blacks and
other minorites from whites.

Cont. on P. 4

Demonstrate luly 4th
Build the Worker's Struggle
July 4, 1976 will be the high point

of the Bicentennial hoopla. But for the
great majority of people there is little
about the way we are forced to live
to celebrate. Gathered in Philadelphia
on the Fourth will be the top bosses
and politicians of this country, the chief
representatives of the class of people
that stands between us and a better

life.

3ut while tiiey call on us to pledge
our loyalty to them and their system,
thousands of workers and others will

be in the streets of Philiy proclaiming,
"We've carried the rich for two hun

dred years!- Let's get them off our
backs!'

The original call for this demon
stration was made by the Vietnam Vet
erans Against the War (VVAW), an
organization of those they sent overseas
to fight their dirty war, andtnenUirned
their backs on when they came home.
The Unemployed Workers Organizing
Committee (UWOC) has taken up the

vet's call to build a big demonstration

to demand jobs or income for the un
employed and to oppose the prepara
tions of the ruling class to involve
us in another war.

Despite the rosy picture painted.by
the Bicentennial messages from the

country's bluest corporations, for
most of us conditions are the worst

since the Great Depression. With the
crisis getting worse wearebeingasked
to sacrifice even more. But the working
class is not sitting back and taking
it. Every day skirmishes break out
as we fight against a layoff, or defeat
a speedup attempt on the job. More
and more frequently we are waging
major battles, such as long, hard fought
strikes, and fights to keep our unions
from being smashed.

And come July there is no doubt
we will be embroiled in many more
battles large and small. Four and one
half million workers have contracts that

expire this year. By July 4, reality

will have punched even more holes
in the bosses recovery talk.

- For workers all over the country,
July 4 will be a good opportunity
to come together and take an impor
tant step in building a united struggle
against our common enemy.

A half hour of TV begins to clarify
what the Bicentennial -is all about.

They try to sell us everything from
cupcakes to toasters by painting them

'^red, white, and blue. And for those
who really want.to serve their country,
there is a Cadillac Eldorado complete

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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BREWING IM
CITY

WAUPUN WARDEN

PUTS FOOT IN MOUTH
The Worker has been fighting for

three years to get into the state pri
son system. Dozens of inmates have
requested the paper only to have their
subscriptions stopped at them^ilroom.
The following is associate Warden

Carl Manthe's "brilliant reasoning"
in a memo to an inmate explaining why

he can't have The Worker:

"I'm sorry but I would not have time
to go into a lengthy discussion of why
the 'Worker' newspaper was denied you.
However, I believe I can provide you
with the rationale as to why we have
consistently not allowed this paper in.
The 'Worker's'avowedpurposeasstat-
ed in their paper is 'THIS PAPER
EXISTS TO BUILD THE STRUGGLE

OF THE WORKING CLASS AGAINST

THE CAPITALIST SYSTEM OF EX

PLOITATION AND AGGRESSION.' It
puts forth the political stand of the
Revolutionary Communist Party, etc.

Subject matter throughout the articles
is almost exclusively concerned with
labor struggles with overtones of racial
equality. It pictures police and other
authorities always in most unfavorable
lights. On the basis that it does appear
to be very biased and inflammatory, we
have taken the position of not allowing
this publication into the institution.'^

WRIST SLAP

FOR POLICE ?
On Saturday, January 17, tactical

squad officers responding to a call
barged their way into the Pawnbroker

Tavern at 6132 W. Capitol Drive. There
had been' an incident in which a group
of patrons bought a six pack and then
opbned it and began drinking it in

the tavern. When they were told to
leave, they refused.

But the tac squad wasn't interested
in the particulars. They were out to
make busts. One patron who had noth
ing to do whatsoever with the six pack
incident was thrown against the juke
box . His brother was finishing a drink
and getting ready to leave when he was
struck in the-face with a billy club.
A third man, a friend of the two broth
ers, was also beaten by the officers.
None of the three was acting disorderly,

yet all are now facing charges.

The Pawnbroker is a bar where young
workers go to socialize and relax. The
cops, especially the tac squad, are a
gang of thugs whose job it is to throw
their weight around and intimidate
peopled This time they mayhavetotake
a slap on the wrist for their brutality,
because the two brothers were nephews

of a county judge. ■

SURVEILLANCE IN

MEAT PACKING
At Blue Bird Food Products on

Chicago's south side, workers are
under surveillance. 35 tv cameras

nwnitor the work of the 450 workers.

Then a timestudy man keeps a record
on employees suspected of working too
slow or of talking too often.
Blue Bird, which owns PaMckCud-

ahy here in Wisconsin, even goes so
far as to require workers to have
travel passes to go to the washroom,
telephone or storeroom! Dogs patrol
the plant grounds!
The bosses at Blue Bird are just

asking for trouble. The same speed
up plan was tried at the FMC Bolens
plant in Port Washinton in 1973. They
video-taped the workers and used Uj
, computer to figure out rates. A two
day wildcat ended only when the com
pany took out the cameras. Later work
ers went out for over 5 months against
the computer, speed-up and for higher
wages.

Let the bosses take heed from the
workers at FMC Bole'ns. They can
video-tape all they want, but the real
show will be the workers who, com
puter or not, won't take any more of
Blue Bird's mess.H

UWOC WINS CHECK

On September 19 Denny Pauley was
fired from Scot Industries for favoring
a union drive. Scot Industries is one
of the small non-union sweat shops
where Hein-Werner, Bucyrus -Erie
and other large steel plants subcontract
work to cut wages and boost their
profits.While Denny is fighting to get
his job back and get the union in,
hb also had to fight for his unemploy
ment benefits, denied by Scot.

Twenty-five members of the Unem
ployed Workers Organizing Committee
(UWOC) and supporters wenttoDenny's
unemployment hearing on December
29. The angry crowd derailed the com
pany's phoney story ("misconduct")
and turned the hearing around. The
unemployed workers made the UC office
an offer they c6uldn't refuse— and
10 days later Denny got all his back
checks!

Now Scot Industries is appealing the
case, but UWOC and Denny are going
to keep right on fighting to keep those
checks rolling! ■

THE WORKER

HARASSED
South Milwaukee cops recently ar

rested a woman for selling The Worker
at Bucyrus Erie. The largest factory
in South Milwaukee, BE runs the city.
So when BE's bosses saw people buy-
The Worker they hurriedly called their
boys in blue to help them out.

BE's contract expires September 1,
The Worker's sales at BE have been
going quite well. B.E. is so worried
that they're using any old b.s. they
can find to stop The Worker. They even
dug up a city law requiring "transient
merchants" to have a permit in order
tosell. And theythreatentochargebail
for anyone arrested in the future!

V

Even their own supreme court says

that these kinds of laws are unconstitu
tional.

But what neither BE nor their paid •
troopers know is that some ridiculous

law won't stop The Worker from get
ting out. We'll fight back, not by wait
ing for courtroom rigamarole to throw
out the law but by getting support from
the brotiiers at BE.H

THE WORKER
This paper exists to bulid the struggle of the working class

against the capitalist system of exploitation and oppression. It
puts forward the political line of the Revolutionary Communist
Party, USA on the major questions and struggles facing the
workers. *

The. Worker for the Milwaukee Area and Wisconsin is one of
many such papers across the country. The staffs of these papers
are made up of members and supporters of the RCP, USA.
We want to be in touch with all the struggles of our class. We

need and welcome your letters, articles, and any kind of
contribution or criticism.

To contact us or for more information, write:

RCP, USA The Worker for the Milwaukee
Box 3486 Area and Wisconsin /
Merchandise Mart ^ Box 08305
Chicago, IL Milwaukee, Wl 53208

S. MILWAUKEANS ORGANIZE

AGAINST POLICE ATTACKS
New Year's Eve, a traditional cele

bration, has also become a traditional
confrontation between working class
youth and cops in South Milwaukee.

This year the fight broke out around
midnight when about 400 were gathered
at the intersection of 10th and Rawson

for the traditional back-slapping and
handshaking. However, the cops, scared
to death of 400peopledolnganythingto-
gether, decided to break the thing up,
by picking someone out of the crowd and
arresting him.
- However, as the cops, handcuffed their
victim and attempted to shove him Into
the squad car, the crowd surrounded
the car and freed the prisoner. At this
point the cops backed off and called in

reinforcements (rom surrounding a-

reas and began sweeping through the
youths with clubs, making sporadic ar
rests and beating people. The people
fought back the best they could, given
the situation, and in the end several
cops ended up in the hospital.
But the people of South Milwaukee

are'sick and tired of putting up with
the cops. Many of the people Involved
in the incident and their parents packed
the next city council meeting and ex
pressed their anger. They said that this
harassment was nothing new, but had
been going on for years, from confront
ations in Grant Park toescortingscabs

across the line at the Everbrite Strike.

The city council action was a way to
say "End Police Brutality." ■
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'76 CONTRACTS CAll FOR STRUOOLE
This year, contracts covering over 5

million workers expire. Most of these
are in keybasic industries,auto,truck
ing, rubber, electrical equipment and
construction.

The question on the minds of many
workers is - can anything be won in
these contracts? And if it can, how are
we going to do It?
These are real questions that come

out of the bitter experience of the last
three years, and more.

Since most of the contracts coming
due were last negotiated in 1973, infla
tion has outrun our wage increases by
an average of 6% - a wage cut.' For
rubber workers, saddled with an up-
front sellout contract in '73 , it has
meant a 15% cut. Tens of millions are
unemployed while the government cuts
benefits and autocompanies claimUAW

SUB payments have run out.
Meanwhile the companies have an

nounced their intention to " hold the

line* against any real wage increases,
as they intensify speedup, push for job
combinations and elimination, and at
tack work rules.

Of course all this is done out of.
their concern for the "good of the
country." This is a recession, the
economy is in trouble, and company-
profits are hurting, the bosses tell us.
If s-hopeless and self-defeating for
workers to fight to improve conditions.
And if we demand "too much* they say, -
we will blow any chance of recovery
and lose our jobs altogether.
Their solution is for us to accept

the layoffs, speedup and real decline
in wages now - help them increase
their profits - and things will be better
for everybody in a while. In other words
the way to ease our own hunger is to
make sure the bosses have plenty to
eat.

Obviously this "solution* is no sol
ution at all. It's a plan to rob us of
what little we have now "and hand it
over to the capitalists. If s pure and
simple nonsense to say that if we con
cede them more now, they will take
less later.

Whafs at issue here is not some

abstract question of "improving-the
economy." If s a question of "whether
they are going to take even more of
the wealth workers produce and leave

WORKERS AT MASTERLOCK PUT UP A GOOD STRUGGLE AGAINST THE BOSSES AT THEIR LAST STRIKE
IN '74. THEY WERE UP AGAINST THE COPS, AND UNION LEADERSHIP WHO SOLD THEM OUT BY URGING
THEM TO FOLLOW THE INJUNCTION RATHER THAN TO FIGHT FOR THEIR JOBS AND A DECENT CONTR
ACT. WHEN THE WORKERS GOT BACK IN THE SHOP, HARASSMENT WAS INCREASED AND SOME UNION
OFFICIALS WERE GIVEN DISCIPLINARY LAYOFFS. OVER THE PAST TWO YEARS WITH NO COST OF
LIVING CLAUSE, WAGES WEREN'T ABLE TO STAY ANYWHERE NEAR PRICES. IT'LL TAKE A FIGHT AGAIN
THIS TIME WHEN THE CONTRACT EXPIRES ON JUNE 1.

us even less to meet the needs of

survival.

The bosses are using their econ
omic crisis to try and force us into
submission: eat dirt or you'll be out
of a job. Put the lack of struggle
has never protected a single job, rec
ession or no recession, recovery or no
recovery. The only limit to what the
bosses will take is how hard we fight
them. And the fact is that we don't
have to be crushed down and meekly
accept every attempt they make to rob
us.

This was shown to be true in some
of die proudest moments in the his
tory of the working class in this coun
try - during the 30's. This was the time
of the great depression. Companies
were folding left and right and about
30% of the workforce was unemployed.
But workers in their millions organ
ized and fought back against the bos
ses. Massive strikes, sit-ins, street
battles with the cops and the bosses'
army of goons won real victories:
better wages, unemployment insurance,

• and they built unions in most of the
basic industries. And they also streng
thened the spirit and determination of
the working class for subsequent bat

SOME MAJOR 1976 CONTRACTS

Contract Expires Employer Union Workers Covered

JAN. 31 Women's dress

makers

Ladies Garment

Workers

85,000

FEB 17 Ladish / MachinistsC lAM ) 2,300

MAR. 17 Cutler Hammer ■ Machinists (lAM) 1,200

MAR. 31 Trucking Emp-
ployers

Teamsters 436,340

APR.20 Goodyear, Fire stone

LIniroyal,Goodrich

, United Rubber

Workers

67,700 -

MAY 1 Rexnord Steel Workers 1,500

MAY 31 Crucible »»
750

JUNE 1 . ' * Masterlock United Auto Workers 1,418

JUNE 27 ' General Electric Electrical Workers 125,000

aUE,UE.IBEW)

JULY 24 Allen Bradley UE 7,400

AUG. 31 Swift,Armour,
Mayer, others

Meatcutters -37,500

SEPT. 1. Bucyrus Erie Steel Workers

SEPT. 14 GM, Ford, Chrysler,
American Motors

UAW 717,350

SEPT. 30 International Harvester, UAW
Deere ,C aterpillar

93,350

NOV. Allis Chalmers UAW 7,300

tles.

Eut today, the capitalists have man
aged to blunt the unions as a weapon
in the hands of workers by getting
their own toadies like Meany into the
top leadership.- And these scabs fall
right into line with the bosses' efforts
to threaten us with dire consequences
if we dare to fight back.
Leonard Woodcock, President of the

UAW, is talking about the companies'
profits being "razor thin" and not
"forseeing a long strike." Teamster
boss Fitzsimmons warned the rankand
file that "We have never had a nat

ional strike in this union, and I will
do anything possible to ward off any
work stoppage." The heads of the
building trades unions have announced
all out support for Meany's campaign
to "put a friend of labor in the White

House in order to divert rankand file

anger and frustation away from the
contract battles," " "

But the tighter the bosses and their
labor lieutenants try to tighten up, the
more workers do^ in fact, fight back. '
Everyday, literally thousandsofbigand
small battles are being fought by work
ers around the country. And even in
situations where the workers are not

yet strong enough to prevent a sell-out
or force an official strike, contracts
give rise to sharp struggles as workers'
demands for better conditions and

wages rise to the surface.
A good example of this was the wild

cat following the ' 73 auto contract.
Woodcock and the UAW International
went all out to stifle struggle. They
Kept the rank and file in the dark
.during negotiations, then sold out the
contract after a phoney week-long
strike. Despite this, three big wildcats
broke out before the contract expired
at C hrysler plants in Detroit. And num - -
erous local strikes continued after the

national contract was signed.
Our very conditions of life force

us to struggle. And all across the coun
try that's exactly what we're doing.

We come up against the fact that our
unions are controlled at the top by
traitors who sabotage our fights. But
we can pit our strength, the fact that we
are millions, against their weakness,
the fact that they are only a handfull
and in no way represent the interests
of the rank and file.
The contracts coming~up will give

rise to numerous battles throughout
the country. We must go all out to
win everything we can, seizing on every
spark of struggle that erupts in the
course of the year and building each
fight as strong as possible. Iix this
way we can win important victories

now, and build up the strength, fighting
spirit and organization of the rank
and file in the course of battles large

and small, laying the basis for bigger
struggles and bigger victories- in the
future.

This was certainly the case with
the miners' wildcat last summer and the
support it received from workers all
over the country. It started as a strike
at one mine around the violation of

seniority and the firing of one local
union president, and spread across

the coalfields to include 80,000 work
ers - a fight for the right to strike
and against the use of injunctions.
The capitalists are relying on the top

union qfficials to make 1976 contract
struggles "Labor's Year of Comprom
ises," as Business Week magazine
calls it. But you can't compromise
with a shark, giving it a foot now,
hoping it won't take an arm'and a leg
on the next pass.

Each one of the contract struggles
is an opportunity to stand up to their
bloody dreams of chewing us to bits.
If the struggles around these contracts
are taken on In a bold way, we can win
some immediate gains and develop the
understanding of the nature of the enemy
and build the organization and deter
mination for future Battles that will
help us blow them out of the water'
altogether. ■

Ladi sh
Machinists
Set for
Contract

The February 17 contract expi.cati5ri
at Ladish is time for the Machinists to
catch up in wages and benefits. They
want a cost of living, gains in shift
premium, and more vacation pay.'
"Thirty and out" buttons are being worn
throughout the plant. The Machinists

also want longer vacations, dental care,
and Sunday night start for third shift.

Ladish workers will strike if the

company is foolish enough to push its
plan for compulsory overtime and arbi

tration. In 1974, there were six strikes
nationwide at Ladish plants, includinga

long walkout by the professional and
technical employees. In this fight, for
the first time, Ladish's seven unions
cooperated with sympathy actions in

cluding one day of mass picketing.
This was a big advance from 1964
when Six other unions-crossed the Ma

chinists' lines. Now rank and file u-

nity across union, lines will be key to
winning a better contract for the Mach
inists. At a recent union meeting about
200 guys showed up. The contract
wasn't even on the agenda, which shows
even more why the rank and file is
key to this fight. ■
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QUALITY, EQUAL EDUCATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

As the crisis grows worse, the quali
ty of education goes farther downhill. ,
The ruling class sees education as a
drain on city, state and federal tax
monies. Every big city is fighting the
same problems that made New York go
bankrupt.
They need these funds to stimulate

business for things like granting the
oil companies further tax loopholes and
grants. Politicians are under a \otot

pressure to cut back on taxmoneyused
for social services. Particularly this
election year, they want to cut back on
taxes, expecially property taxes which
finance education.

Already the Milwaukee school board
has frozen teacher hiring, placed strict
quotas on school supplies. They now sell
school books that kids used to rent. But

.  these still are not enough for their tight
budget.
One of the biggest single costs of edu

cation is in new school construction.
The federal government has to kick in
a lot of this money. Busing is expen
sive, but compared to the cost of ai

new North or'South Division, ifWery
cheap.

Busing is a way for the school board
to shuffle students around and fill up
empty spaces in the school system with
out having to build new schools or hire
more teachers. Most students are in

overcrowded and falling apart schools.-
In the inner city where conditions are

worse and temporary trailers have be
come permanent classrooms, the "sys
tem needs busing to move kids from

these overcrowded schools into schools

that aren't as crowded. In fact the school
board is already busing thousands of
kids, Hiainly from the inner city, for
overcrowding. The answer is not more
busing, i^s newer and better schools.

The school board and the federal gov
ernment want to cut backon their share
of education costs. The federal govern
ments pays millions for local, school
costs. This was the real reason be
hind Federal Judge Reynolds integra
tion order. "This issue is integration,
not education," stated Judge Reynolds.
.Since the money won't go into making
education better, they're going to make

'  education equally" bad.
The school board and the federal

government are at odds. But all the
bickering between them amounts to
different plans for the same cut-back

scheme Neither wants to pick up the
tab.

The federal government is using the
^  cover of integration and equal education

to hide its real intentions to save

tax money. The government's hand

ing a crumb to the working class and
saying, "Split it in half."
The government has never been a

champion of the rights of Black peo
ple. Only recently, the FBI was ex
posed for spying on Martin Luther King
and trying its hardest to smash the
civil rights movement.

Understanding the deep hatred of the
people for discrimination, the govern
ment is using school integration across

the country to sidetrack the struggle of
minority nationalities, to throw a
wrench into the workers' movementand
to keep the masses of people divided and
fighting among themselves.

BUSING IS A POLITICAL GAMBLE

Even as they try to use the civit-
rights movement as a cover and turn
it around, they fear the growing strug
gle of the masses against busing. The
ruling class knows we will fight tooth
and nail for our kids. As the busing
plans get more exposed as hiding cut
backs, resistance to busing plans have
increased.

In Louisville, the entire city was
disrupted by the anti-busing movement^
whetj workers walked out of plants
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bringing the bosses' profits to agrind-
ing halt. Eighteen thousand, out of
twenty thousand, workers at the big
General piectric plant staged a one
day strike to protest the plan. Work
ers at Brown and Williamson and the

Internattonal Harvester plant joined
the walkout. Two Ford plants were
shut down for the day.
Local school boards don't wantforced

busing because it threatens their poli
tical careers and is too.disruptive.
They know that although the masses of
people favor integration, most Blacks
and whites alike oppose forced busing.
In Milwaukee the school board is ap
pealing the federal court's decision.

The majority, of the board is pushing
school head McMurrin's magnet plan
as a lessej: evil-^but still to make
cutbacks. They would like the federal
government to kick in more money,
to ease up on the property tax payer,
and drop, the busing plans. But they
know cutbacks are still needed.

The main thrust of the magnet plan

will be local cutbacks, not better edu
cation. Under the guise of schools
specializing in one subject,the mag
net school plan can cut back on teach
ers and school equipment in othdr

sub.iects. The magnet, as McMurrln
proposed it, is supposed to be expen
sive, but after it goes through a lot
of political cuts and compromises, it
will be just giving with one hand and
taking away more with the other. It's
a scheme that looks like improvements
and integration but in reality will mean
neither.

In options for learning, Superinten
dent McMurrin puts forward the same
plan as the federal courts , only with
out the forced busing:
"These available spaces could be

utilized by transporting children from
the aging school in the older areas of
the city to newer schools in the out
lying areas...on a voluntary basis.
This...would permit us to close down
some of our older schools as district
schools."

A magnet plan was used in Boston,
One hundred Spanish speaking students
have been forced to leave the Rafael
Hernandez School, the only fully bi
lingual school in the city, because it's
now a magnet school. Hernandez had
programs that parents had to fight
tooth and nail to win. Under the Boston

busing plan, the New Condon school in
South Boston is toget 108 Spanish speak
ing students, but no bi-lingfial program.

SCHEMES ARE NO ANSWER FOR THE

WORKING CLASS

Neither forced busing nor the magnet

plan offers our children better.educa-'
tion. They only make token steps atin^
tegrating and improving the schools.

It is true that unless there is forced

busing the schools will for the most
part stay segregated. Voluntary busing
will mean some integration, which is
good. The more that kids from differ
ent nationalities mix, the more U\py

learn about each other, it will be In
the common fight for better education /
and against the system that Blacks and
whites will come to see they share
common problems and a common ene
my. In all the strikes and protests
of today, the unity and desire of the
whole working class to fight grows..
North and South Division students
showed their unity and strength when
they held joint walkouts and jammed
a school board meeting to demand an
end to stalling on building tCielr nevj
schools.

Voluntary busing won't and can't
Integrate the entire school system.
We live in a society where discrimin

ation in housing and hiring Keeps peo
ple divided by nationality, and real

estate Vnlerests and convpanves prollt
from higher rents and lower pay. As
long as capitalism exists, the bosses
will use segregationanddiscrimination
againstjus.
We .work together every day in fac

tories and other jobs. It's natural for
us to live in the same neighborhoods
and go the same schools. We don't pro

fit from segregation or from poor edu
cation.

The real issue is quality education
and the real enemy is this system which
will use the courts, school board, cops
and anything they can to try-to make us
pay for the crisis.
Our answer is to build greater unity

in the course of building the fight for
equal, quality education. We have to
build an organization that can lead the
fight for these goals, b
FIGHT FOR QUALITY EDUCATION!
RESIST ALL DIVIDE AND CONQ.UER
SCHEMES!

Boston Busing :
A Cutback Plan

F I G H T
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A COMMITTEE HAS BEEN FORMED IN BOSTON TO FIGHT FOR A

DECENT EDUCATION - NOT FORCED BUSING.

The Boston busing plan was basic
ally a $30 million cutback. About 600
teachers were scheduled to be laid

off. Altogether 30 schools were shut
down.. There will be no new construc

tion. Half the high school students
in the' city were reassigned to other
schools and an additional 12,000 ele
mentary school children were bussed
this year.
One of the schools in Boston to be

closed is the Longfellow School in
RosJindale, a mostly white working
class community. With the struggle of
parents there, it became one of the
better schools in the city system.

They won a Greek bi-lingual program

(the community ha's a sizeable Greek
minority )|bought a Greek typewriter
with their own money and forced the
building of a new library just comple
ted last summer.

Before the busing even started, Bos
ton was flooded with news about how

the whites were all racistand the Blacks

wanted to take over the schools in white

neighborhoods.Cops were on the streets
in riot gear before school opened to
increase tensions.

It's no wonder tliat the Boston busing

plan increased fighting among the work
ing class. And it's no wonder that

opposition is growing as more peo
ple come to understand what lies be-



Kozy Students Fight for Their Rights
When students at Kosciuszko Junior

High learned that substitute teacher
Glenn Bacher was being transferred,
that was the last straw. The substitute
teacher was well known and liked

throughout the school. He was one of
the few teachers who showed respect
for andi got along well with the stu
dents. Barely a month ago another
teacher was picketed by students, par
ents and Indian groups for derogatory
remarks about Indians. And in another
incident the principal was recently
charged with battery against a pupil.

All morning kids were signing peti
tions in the halls and classes to keep
Mr. Bacher as their teacher. When a

group took the names to the office of
the principal, Isidro Villa, students
crowded in the halls to see what was

happening.
*5ince the battery incident, principal-

Villa has been a special focus of the

students dissatisfaction. On December

18, Placido Martinez, a 14 year old
student at the school, was grabbed
around the neck and struck in the face

by Villa. To back up his charge against
the principal, Martinez recently passed
a lie detector test. The students as well
as many people in the Latin and sur

rounding community were "up in arms
against Villa.
The combination of the transfer of the

science teacher and the beating of the
student, along with general conditions
at the falling.apart Junior high school,
caused an expfosion. White students and
Latin students united to strikebackata

school where education takes a back

seat to discipline..
For example, the room where Bach

er was teaching science wasn't even

equipped to be a science classroom.
Kozy students complain that half the
time there isn't any soap or toilet
paper in the bathrooms. With no train
ing inside and no jobs outside, and with
the possibility of a disruptive busing
plan, frustration was at a high point.

To back up'their petition, students
disrupted the cafeteria and emptied the
school. The "strike" soon grew to in
clude 800 of the school's one thous

and students. Outside, Villa's car was
overturned. When squads of police filled
Windlq^ke Avenue in front of tiie school

to intimidate the kids, the kids just
stayed in the street and began pelting
the officers with snow balls. When the

cops tried to take away three students,
the window of a paddy wagon was shat
tered.

More and more, students in Milwau
kee are seeing that the onlyjvay to get
results is to unite and take action. When

North and South Division high schools
were delayed ten years, the kids along
with their parents had to take a stand
to get any results. Last fall older
brothers and sisters of the Kozy stu
dents iookpart ina huge walkout to force
the school board to finally start con-.,
struction of the new South.

Sixteen students have been suspended
at Kosciuszko. But the whole student

body showed its power--and the school
have got to deal with the demands of
these working class kids.M

1

STUDENTS AT KOSCIUSZKO JR HIGH ARE
CONDITIONS - AND THEY'LL FIGHT FOR

UP AGAINST WORSENING

A CHANGE.

A HISTORY OF STRUGGLE
The civil rights movement locally

and across the country was a light
for a better life for Black people."
Education, housing, and jobs were the
main targets of the struggle.

In the mid-60's' the struggle for a
decent and equal education focused
mainly on. integration. Most people saw

that the schools were intentionally seg
regated and that white schools were us
ually better than the Black schools.

The unity and deternrinatlon of their
fight was proof of a strong desire among
the masses of people for education and
opportunities for all. Iii Milwaukee,

demonstrators blocked construction

sites of intentionally segregated scho
ols. In 19G5 thousands of students boy

cotted several no'thside schools to
make their point. Parents and sUidents
alike went to jail on many occasions,
fighting for a change, for equality, but
most of all for better conditioxis.
But the demands for equality ined- -

ucation , housing, and hiring were
frustr:ated by a system in declir» and
decay, a system that had little room
for any working people, Blacker white,
to gain a better life. The peaceful
protests ended and mass anger erupted

violently across the inner cities of
the nation. *
The Black power movement was on

the scene. Most Blacks were seeing
that their oppression could not and
would not be ended by building a move
ment for integration. They saw that
it was a question of power. It was
power that was holding them down—
and it was power that could win a
better life.

In education the fight shifted toward
Black studies, more Black teachers,
-and upgrading the Black schools. It
was In the early seventies that students
at Lincoln built a struggle to have
a teacher, Jake Season, re-hired. He

had been fired for teaching Black his
tory courses.
As the fight for better education

in the Black schools grew, demands
for the building of a new North Div
ision High also grew. The high school
students staged several walkouts
against this almost one hundred year
old structure. But the downtown pol
iticians and school board kept on stal
ling. They played politics about the
school site.

These big shots came up with

a school site nowhere near the mid-
die of the school district, but instead
in an area they wanted to economically
develop. Finally after more walkouts
^nd jammed school board meetings,
a new school was okayed for Center

Street near the old North Division.

The fight for North Division came at
the •same time as white and Latin'

parents and students were fighting
,for the construction .of a neW South

'division. South is equally old and poorly
equipped as North. When the school
board made a last ditch effort to hold

back new school construction. North

and South students staged simultaneous
walkouts— and converged that night

to jam a school board meeting.
The fight was very important because

it showed a new stage of the Black
struggle. The lessons of the civil
rights, and Black Power days have
been that our enemy is the same.
The capitalist tries toholddownBlacks
and Latins and keep us all divided.
Black, Latin and white, we are all
working class people, fighting to win
every possible gain.
As the integration plan is being

formed by the federal government,
Blacks and whites are going to have
to strengthen their determination to de
feat attacks on the quality of the
schools and on our unlty.H

Gronouski -

Ruling Class
T roubleshooter

"Special Master" John Gronouski has
come to Milwaukee to draw up abusing
plan for the federal government. Though
the press has hailed him as an "open--
minded" talented man, his real exper
tise is as a tax man.

He spent many years as Wisconsin's
tax commissioner, US Postmaster Gen

eral and as a professor of public pol
icy and economics. These years were

spent jugglingtaxesandhelpingthegov
ernment economi2e--cut back.

During these "years US businesses
were on the decline and the government
was forced to streamline many of its
operations. For example, as US Post
master General under Kennedy he was
faced with cutting back on operating
expenses in the Post Office. The Post
Office was later sold to a private com
pany because it lost so much money.

Ironically enough, Gronouski is get
ting $50 an hour to help the govern
ment cut back on spending for educa
tion. Working a 40 hour week, his
salary would be $2000 a week, plus
staff <and expenses. With a background
and salary like that, he's supposed
to represent us?h

t

A PROTEST AGAINST BUSING WHOLE CLASSES OF BLACK STUDENTS TO SCHOOLS WHERE THEY V/EBE KEPT SEGREGATED—IN EARLY '60s.
—  . PAGE 5
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BEAT BACK THE AHACKS
IN AUTO - BREAK

THROUGH THE UAW CHAINS
Tlio dead carcass of the "auto re

covery* mj'th is beginning to stink.
An increase in auto sales over last

year hasn*t saved one job. In fact,
178,000 jobs in auto have been elimin
ated since 1973. For AmericanMotors,

sales are up 60% over last year, but
over 600 in Milwaukee are on idenfin-

ite layoff. The increased production
is coming out of our sweat and blood.

For the capitalists, recovery means
profit. But we who make the profits
have to "recover* on our backs every

night from eight hours of killing speed
up. Then back to work the next day,
where you dread the minute the line
starts. For the next eight hours there
isn't going to be a moment's letup
from the driving speed-up and the

boredom of the line. And toward the end

of the day you're so worn out it's like
swimming against the current to work
your way back up the line to be set
for the next day.
The press mourns the casualties in

the auto companies' competition war.

American Motors and Chrysler are

"losing ground' to General Motors
in the battle for the small car mar
ket.

But what about our injuries and
deaths? The three brothers who've

died in Detroit auto plants since the
model change, and the countless fin
gers and hands mutilated by the presses
are the real casualties of these auto

capitalists' drive for the greatest rate

of profit.

They've got us doing the work of the
thousands of our union brothers who

are out on the streets. Many of them
are running out of sub-pay and many

will never be called back.

TI-IESS ATfACKS MUST BE BEATEN
BACK!

,  A b«>iling hatred is building among
"auto workers. In some places, it is
breaking* out in isolated battles-
strike votes at General Motors plants in
Saginaw, Mich., and Wilmington, Del.; a
threatened wildcat in Mahwah, N J, ora
sitdown over poor working conditions in
the paint department in Milwaukee.
These types of actions are getting re-

tMri^vEP

AUTO WORKERS IN NEW JERSEY HIT BACK AGAINST LAY-OFFS..

MAHWAH NJ

WILDCIIT THREAT WINS GAINS
Last October, workers at Ford's

Mahwah N.J. assembly plant won five
major concessions from the company
through their united struggle and the
threat of a wildcat strike. For months
previous to this, vicious speed-up,
harassment, and job elimination (the
things that speil "success* for Ford to
increase its share of the auto market)
had been spreading throughout the plant.

In one department workers began get
ting organized against these attacks.
They had a department-wide union
meeting and when everyone got together
to talk about conditions where they
work, it became obvious that the at
tacks were systematic and plant-wide.
Summing up lessons from a defeated

wildcat strike in 1973 that involved
only one department, the workers set
out almost immediately to spread the
struggle to the whole plant to rally all
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their strength. A call went out for a
union meeting and they forced a spec
ial plant-wide meeting to be called.
Three hundred people showed, unanim
ously calling for a strike vote to be
taken at the next meeting. The result
of that vote was 2,462 in favor of strike
and 752 opposed. Although the union
officials began to drag their feet, the
rank and file continued to push. The
company responded by scheduling over

time to build up inventories. But this
only angered the workers more and
intensified their push for a strike.

90% of the workforce daily wore a but
ton with one simple word--STRIKE!

In the face of this determination,
the company backed down. They fired
their plant manager and«openiy stated
their disapproval of his harassment
tactics. They agreed to stop over
loading and eliminating jobs and to

enter into negotiations to resolve all
grievances over job standards and

safety. All disciplinary actions, includ
ing firing, taken against workers for
the previous 4 months were dropped
with backpay. The company agreed to
suspend for 60 days, while other griev
ances were being negotiated, the con

tract provision which forbids the local
to strike without approval from the
International.

These concessions are important
victories and especially the last one.
One of the main ways the company
and union officials have held back the

struggle of workers is for the Inter
national to sit on a strike vote and

let things "cool down*. The workers
at Mahwah fought for and won this
concession to help them defeat this
pattern of .treachery and protect the
gains they already had won. ■

suits and striking fear into the bosses
and their flunkies who run our unions.

They know that a spark can cause an

explosion. Xhat's whythe UAW machine

enforces a "gagrule*.They trytohand
cuff the rank and file wherever the
struggle breaks out. In 1974 the UAW

leadership mobilized one thousand
gooiis to break open the picket lines •
of wildcatting auto workers at Chrys
ler's Detroit Mack Avenue plant. At
Dodge Truck, also in Detroit, you might

.have to wait two to three days to see the
steward. First he goes to talk to your
foreman without asking you the prob
lem. Then he tells you that they were
going to give you a three day suspen
sion, but he got you a one day suspen
sion.

Aaj' auto wprker can tell you thattbe
75,000 of us have the powertobringthe
bosses to their knees. Our real strength
is ojr organized might.

But in the face of our rising anger, and
a new national contract, the Interna
tional is holding us down.

WO'Xlcock has already given the press
statements like "a long strike would
have a severe effect on the total A-

morican economv* so..."the unionwill

be in a tough position.*
He might as well be wearing one of

those reversible jackets with UAW on

one side and Ford or AMC on the other.
The International is already trying to
prepare us for sellout schemes, like
limiting the sub-fund, or making us
pay it OJt of our cost-of-living.
They don't even mention the brutal

speed-up. Tint's what's on the minds
of all auto workers.

In fact,a union time study man was
awarded a couple thousand dollars by
AMC for coming up with a suggestion
that eliminated some workers jobs and
led to more speed-up.
The - International says we mainly

want benefits because our wages have
supposedly kept up just fiiie. The so-
called leaders are nothing but lap dogs
for the auto capitalists and can be ex
pected to do only one thing for sure-
sell us out.

Thousands of auto workers are start

ing to look toward the upcoming nation
al coiptract. These '76 contractscanbe
.a real opportunity for the rank and file.
Any attack we can hold back, any gain
we can make, and any weakening of the
stranglehold of the International and
its stooges will advance our struggle.

In those times of hardship and diffi
culty, we can only rely on ourselves,
our strength and organization todeter-
mine our future. To help organize our
struggles Auto Workers United to Fight
in '76 is being formed. This committee
is based in Detroit and is striving to
link up auto workers nationwide to meet
the bosses' attacks head on. Already
auto workers in Kenosha and Milwaukee
are planning to be part of Auto Work
ers United to Fight in '76.
This isihe only road forward for our

struggle. \Ve hold the power in our
hands to back down any boss. We will
not live as slaves or be beaten down
by their profit system. AUTO WORK
ERS—WE MUST ORGANIZE OUR
SELVES IN OUR THOUSANDS, BEAT
BACK THEIR ATTACKS, AND BREAK
THE CHAINS OF THE INTERNATION
AL. fli
To contact Auto Workers United to

Fight in '76, write PO^BOX 16574,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216.
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MILWAUKEE:
SPRAY

PAINTERS
SIT DOWN

Anger turned into organized resis
tance last month as over 40 workers in
the paint department at the Milwaukee
Body Plant twice in one day walked off
the line shutting down production. The
action was organized after tempera
tures in the spray booths dropped
below 35 degrees. The men satdownde
manding heat or no more car bodies.

After a few precious moments of lost
profits, the "well loved" company rep
resentatives of labor relations rushed to
the scene to work out the problem.
Promising to get the heat on, they
got the men to return to work.

But after a little while the tempera
tures dropped again, so the men sat
back down. Seeing that the spray paint
ers meant business, AMC got die heat
going once and for all.

By this time word had begun to spread
down the assembly line of the success
ful walkoff in paint. The companyfears
that any spark of resistance can turn
into an explosion. No matter how quiet
and isolated they would like to keepthe
workers' struggle, the empty hooks on
the trim lines were a dead give-away.
As a big boss walkedby,aunionbrother
yelled, "Paint today, trim tom^rrow!*j

KENOSHA:
END SPEED-UP

When the AMC workers in Kenosha
returned after the Christmas layoff,
1000 stayed out indefinately. The rest
were going like hell to pick up the
added work. In a lot of cases, 2
people were doing the job 3 used to
do. The line speed was reduced but
the added work meant speed-up .

The first week back there weren't
very, many good cars coming off the
lines. There was so much junk being
produced that the repairmen couldn't
fix all the repairs. The second shift
final line only worked one 8 hour day
that week. Very few workers could
keep up with the new jobs. Like one
worker said, "We're not robots that
can be programmed to work at a faster
pace. If I had one more hand may
be the job wouldn't be so bad."

The company kept the pressure on.
The jobs were so overloaded, it was
almost impossible to light a cigarette.
A lot of people looked at it this way,
there are 1000 union brothers and
sisters on the- streets, why should
we keep them out of a job .

Individually, workers on the line kept
fighting back as best they could, letting
jobs go by when they couldn't finish
them. This forced the company to
rearrange the jobs, but more than
that, we need an end to speed upt

The fight against AMC's speed up
is not for one person here and an
other there. From Lakefront to Main
Plant, the story is the same. The speed
up is killing us all. We need to take
all of our individual anger and re
sistance and turn it into collective
struggle. Battling speed up is a de
partment-wide and a Shop-wide fight,

A lot of people looked to the union
leaders to help. build the fight. But
the board members aren't even on the
line and like most people said, "What
do they Are about us?"

In many cases, the company told
second shift that first shift guys could
handle the jobs. But when a brother
on second shift did his own checkii^
up, he found the guys on first shift
felt exactly the same way he did.

By the end of January, AMC had
managed to get over with this new
round of speed up. But like _one
brother said, "I'm already pushing my
self to the limit. We can't lake much
more of this. We've got to get our*-
selves together to stop it." ■

IN KENOSHA THE LINES HAVE SLQWED DOWN SOME, BUT THE JOB COMBINATIONS THAT CAME WITH IT
STILL ADD UP TO SPEED UP

HGHT TO SAVE THE CARPET DEPT.
FIGHT FGH EVERY JOB
Recently American Motors an

nounced plans to move 60 jobs in the
carpet department to a shop down south.
The company claims they can save
$500^000 a year by running away to
J.P., Stevens. If these figures are right,
the wages at Stevens are under $3
an hour.

For years the women who worked
in the carpet department in Milwaukee
made lower wages than the rest of the
shop. But in the 1974 contract they fin
ally won equal pay. Now AMC asks them
to take a pay cut or they will move out
the jobs.

The company got a flat no on their
offer of a wage cut. Why should these
women who've labored to make mill
ions in company profits during their
lives do any kind of favor for AMC?

Right now AMC is planning to throw
them oat on the street like so much
obsolete machinery. Because most of
them are older it is almost impossible
for them to go back on the speeded
up jobs on the lines. Like one older
worker commented, "I don't want to
lose the money, but I'll be forced to
go out on early retirement rather than
go back into the main plant.*'

In hard times like these the capital
ists turn every screw to bleed the work

ing class. By moving down south, AMC
is not only ripping off the jobs of six
ty hard working women in Milwaukee,
but trying to exploit the non-union wa
ges of Southern workers. But the
going may not be so easy on either
score.

In August 1974 the Textile Workers
union of America (TWUA) won a u-
nion election at J.P. Stevens plants
in Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina.
This was a significant victory in the
13 year battle to organize Stevens,
Since then the company has refused
to bargain with "the union. In response
the TvVUA is considering, a nation
wide boycott of Stevens products.

No boss has every done any of , us
a good turn. This was brought out
by some of the workers who used to
work at Studebaker. In the 1950's Stu-
debaker told their workers in Detroit
to take a pay cut. Those auto work
ers accepted and a little while later
Studebaker went right ahead,andmoved
to Canada.

Resistance to these attacks on our
jobs continues to break out around the
shop. On the 5th floor AMC elimin
ated three repairmen and then asked
foiir others to work four hours over
time". The 5th floor repairmen are
refusing all overtime as long as their I

fellow workers jobs are being elim
inated. No matter how hard the com
pany has come down many of the -u®
tility men refuse to start doing re
pair work, which would lead to more
eliminations of jobs.

At the Local 75 January member
ship meeting the idea of a strike vote
to stop the carpet department run
away was raised on the floor. All the
union President said was that he would
call on an International big shot,
Pat Greathouse, to help out'in nego
tiations for the carpet department.
That's the same Pat Greathouse who
signed away the Kenosha local's job
posting system in the '74 contract—
without anyone's knowledge.

What's needed right now is a strong
show of unity to let AMC know that we
won't sit by and watch 60 jobs get
ripped off. A strike vote would clear
the way to use this weapon at the a-
ppropiate time. With less and less
people doing the work, the cars that
roll off the assembly lines are key
to AMC's profits in these slow times.

We can not let AMC griiid us into
the dirt! We must fight the runaway
of the carpet department and fight to
save every job! ■

WOODCOCK SELLS OUT THE '73 AUTO CONTRACT WITH THIS HANDSHAKE. HE PLANS TO DO THE SAME IN '76.
RECENTLY WOODCOCK SAID, "A LONG STRIKE WOULD HAVE A SEVERE EFFECT ON THE TOTAL AMERICAN
ECONOMY." SOUNDS LIKE IT CAME FROM THE PRESIDENT OF GM.
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Sellout, But Bosses Want More

Ford Vetoes Construction Bill
All hell is starting to break out

in the construction industry. In the
most recent series of events Presi

dent Ford vetoed what was known

as the "common site picketing* bill. ,
In protest 8 leaders of the AFL-CIO

building trades unions, plus Fitzsim-
mons of the Teamsters, resigned
from the President's Collective Bar
gaining Committee on Construction.
This was followed by the resignation
of Secretary of Labor Dunlop.

What's all the stink about?

President Ford's veto of this bill
reversed his earlier promise to sign
it and signals a step-up in the capi
talists' attempt to bust the construc
tion unions.

The ruling class has always dream
ed of the day it could break our
unions. In the last few years their
efforts to bust the construction unions

has picted up steam. With hardly
anyone being able to buy a house
and commercial construction waydown
there is a wild scramble for profits
among contractors. So these guys have
been doing all they can to weaken
and break the unions so they cm
drive wages down, reduce crew sizes,
violate craft jurisdictions, and intro
duce new "labor saving* technology.

The most recent blatant attempts

to break the construction unions have'

been the move by non-union contrac
tors into formerly all-unionized con-
stuction in cities and on big projects.
In order to set the. skilled labor for
these jobs, these non-union outfits
have tried to take advantage of the
extremely high unemployment among

construction workers. As an indication

of how successful these non-union con

tractors have been, today they account
for over 40% of all commercial con-
structi(Mi, up from virtually nothing
a few years ago.

To counter these moves, rank and
file construction workers have been

literally raising the roof recently.
Huge demonstrations have taken place
against imemployment and nonunion
contractors in Trenton, N.J., Manhat
tan, Altanta, Poston, Milwaukee andv
several other cities. There have also

been many local strikes against wor
sening conditions on the job site and
against non-union contractors. The
construction workers are showing in a
thousand ways what they think of these
attacks.

This union busting, and the upsurge
of their own rank and file, scared
the hell out of the leaders of the

building trades unions. Rather than go
ing all out to organize the unorganized
construction workers, they went hat in
hand to the bosses to try to work
out a package deal called the ''com
mon site picketing* bill. Look, they
said, we'll control the rank and file
for you if you lighten up on the union

tion unions and to hold" down their
wage gains...It is intended to give nat
ional unions more power over the often

rambunctious locals.''
The International officials tried to

sell the bill to the rank and file on

the basis that the bill would have made

it legal for the workers of one con
tractor to picket a whole job site and
for other workers to honor them.
This right is something construction

■ workers need and often take - legal

or not. But even this provision was
saddled with loof^oles and was really
just a cover for the main provisions
of the bill to shackle the struggle of

porters who blocked the bill. " in
dustry and the national press - lib
eral as well as conservative - were

almost unanimous inopposingthebill.*

Despite this, the'union officials are
now saying we must "put a friend
of labor in the White House* in the
'76 election. But the fact that-Ford
reversed himself and vetoed the bill
is a clear example that the power of
capital calls the shots in government
while politicians and presidents scurry

- to carry out orders.
The message of the veto is clear:

they're not about to give up a damn
thing that they're not forced to. The

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS ARE BUILDING THE STRUGGLE AGAINST UNIONBUSTING ACROSS THE COUNTRY.

busting. To crack down on the reb
ellious rank and file the bill would
have set up a labor-management com-

• mittee with power to take negotiations,
out of the hands of the local unions.'^
An automatic 30 day injunction against
striking would also have been imposed
on any negotiations taken over by this
committee. The Wall Street Journal
summed it up, saying the bill was des
igned "to reduce the number of strikes-
by the nation's 10,000 local construc-

construction workers.

But as it turned out, even this dis
gusting deal was not enough for these
capitalist rulers. The most powerful
sections of capital made it clear they
wanted the legisl^on buried. The Con
struction Users Council, made up of
representatives of the countries largest
corporations and utility companies, was
strongly against the bill. As a Chic
ago Tribune editorial emphasised, it
was not just " right wing" Reagan sup-

bosses will even cut the throats of the
top union officials who have served
them faithfully. They dream of busting
the unions altogether!
But construction workers aren't a-

bout to give up their unions. The strug
gle is growing, not through campaigns
to elect Democrats, but through strikes
and demonstrations all across the cou
ntry. Things are sure to pick up mom-
emtum, especially with many construc
tion contracts coming due this summer.!

Houston
Blast

On Friday, January 9, without any
warning, the bosses at Charter Inter
national Oil C ompany laid off 900 union
construction workers, who were build
ing 2 processing units at the plant.
Charter terminated the unionized con
tractor, Lummus Construction Com

pany, who employed these workers and
switched to Payne and Keller Inc.,
which is non-union.

Charter Oil said the issue is simple -
a matter of dollars and cents. One

company, Payne and Keller.is cheaper
than the other. This made good sense
to them, but the workers who were
thrown out on the street without a

Constfuction Workers
Union Busting Firms

showed up again and these two big This struggle so shook up the bosse"thought by the company saw it differ
ently. They lost their jobs because
they were union members and they dec-
ided to do the only thing workers can
do - fight, and to hell with Charter
Oils profits.
On Monday morning, January 12, 600

of the laid-off workers and support
ers from their local unions picketed
the C barter Oil plant in order to keep
Payne and Keller from stealing their
jobs. Three Payne and Keller trucks
were turned over, which was just a
small dose of the type of action these
union busting bosses deserve.
The next day hundreds of workers

COPS CONFRONT PROTESTING CONSTRUCTION WORKERS IN HOUSTON.

companies had to get protection from
over 50 cops, including the SWAT team

who brought out clubs, two attackdogs,
and a sub-machinegun. They showed
very clearly who's side they were on,
who's property they will protect, by
viciously clubbing and arresting 7
workers on the phoney charge of "sus
picion of inciting a riot.*
These rich man's goons did not in

timidate the workers-who vowed to keep
up the fight until they got their jobs
back. Monday and Tuesday the struggle
was organized mainly by individual

militants in the Pipefitters local. Tues
day morning the company and their pel-,
ice goons had the upper hand,- but
Wednesday workers showed up 3000
strong, when the anger of the, rank
and file forced all 17 local construction

unions to call their men off the job.
For' over three hours workers con

trolled the whole area around Charter

Oil. They barricaded the streets with
their cars, went irtto the plant grounds
and showed Charter International Oil
what workejTS will do when the rich
try to bust our unions and leave us
without jobs. They overturned a crane
and burned company records and of
fices. They answered police lines with
rocks and bottles. The cops backed
down the street as workers surrounded
squad cars and started rocking them.
Against their dogs, their helicopters,
and their SWAT'team the workers still

had the upper hand.

s
that^ they put the National Guard on
alert and had to bring out their big
guns to stop'^it. Wednesday night, one

of their judges issued an injunction
against voilence and mass picketing.
Thursday morning the cops came

back determined not to be "caught with
their pants down," as one police cap
tain put it. The ruling class brought
out 1000 cops, nearly the entire pat
rol division in Houston. Then the local

union officials, who had called. out
the men on Wednesday under the pres
sure of the rank and file, backed
down from the threat of the injunction.
Guys came out Thursday, but weakened
by the cowardice of some of their
officials, split when they saw all the
cops. In fact, most of the local union
heads have been apologizing for the
whole upsurge, a few even admitting
they had 'no control over their men.
At this time the police, courts, and

union misleaders and the lack of solid
organization among the rank and file,
has halted the struggle. But still it
was the biggest explosion of the work
ing class in Houston in many years.
It had an electric effect on other
workers in the whole area who found

out about it on ihe news and through
leaflets from the Unemployed Workers
Organizing Committee and the Rev
olutionary Communist Party. With non
union construction on the rise in the

Houston area, more struggle is cer
tain to erupt. ■
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The death of Comrade Chou En-lai is a great loss to
the working class and oppressed people of the world
and to the interjiational revolutionary Communist
movement.

The Revolutionary Communist Party of the USA uni-
-tes in grief with the Chinese people and the Commu
nist Party of China and calls upon all genuine fighters
for working class victory to honor the memory of
Comrade Chou En-lai by learning from his life:

To be a revolutionary Communist all of one's
life. To maintain one's bearings in the face of
difficulties and setbacks. To aim high and per
severe in step-by-step struggle according to
changing conditions. To be firm in principle
and good at uniting with others. To stand, ever,
with the surging masses; to learn and to lead.
To be conscientious in preparation and bold In
execution. To uphold the Red Flag against all
enemies within and without.

In this moment of solemn reflection, we strengthen
our resolve to unite the universal truth of Marxism-
Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought with the concrete
practice of United States revolution in solidarity with
the revolutionary struggle of the peoples of the world.

Central Committee,
Revolutionary Communist Party, USA

■ft.

For Our Class
His Life

Re^-ently Chou En-lai the Premier
of the People's Republic of China and
?. loider of tiiC Conmiirust Party of
China, died at the age of 78. His pas-
sjng is greatly mourned in China by
the hundreds of millions of people to
whom Chou dedicated his life. And
throughtout the world revolutionaries
mourn and honor him.

Early In life Chou deserted the
wealthy feudal family into which he
was born and joined with the struggles
of the Clnnese people, to fre^ their
country from the foreign imperialist
powers who plundered it, and from
their own reactionary rulers who
ground the Chinese people into hunger
and misery.

The rich and powerful always rid
icule the idea that the masses can
make revolution and run society them
selves. And in the old China it would
have been easy to doubt that half-
starved and illiterate peasants and
laborers, living for the most part
in small isolated viUages, could over
throw their exploiters who were backed
by the most powerful countries on
earth, and build a new life for them
selves.

Like other Chinese'student rebels
of the time, Chou saw in the Russian
Revolution, which had taken place a
few years earlier, the road that China
had to take to free itself of imperial
ism, exploitation, and oppression--the
road of working class revolution, soc
ialism, and communism. Chou helped
found the Communist Party of China
and helped link it with the then small
but growing Chinese working class^.
The P^rty worked hard to build the
workers' struggles, and later led the
struggles of the peasants who also
wanted to destroy their oppressors.

It took a quarter of a century from
the founding of the Party until 1949,
when the Chinese people succeeded in
defeating their oppi^essors and driving
out the foreign exploiters. During all
this time Chou was a leader of the
Communist Party and the struggle of
the Chinese people for liberation.

With the working class in power,
the masses of Chinese people became
masters of their own fate, and were
able to change the whole face of their
country. In the 25 years since then,
the working people of China have
created miracles. Tiny .plots of land
have been united into vast agricultural
communes. The threat of starvation
that used to hang over the head of
the Chinese people has been eliminated.
Industry has been built and helps pro
vide an ever improving standard of
living.

In China, the common people con
trol their own society, and make sure

'that everything -- education, health
care, etc.— is run in their interests.
The Chinese people could do these
things only because they had made
revolution, and today there are no
robbers lording over them. Instead
the people have their own leaders,
like Chou En-lai, in the government
helping to plan and guide the people
in building a new China. Leaders,
like Chou En-lai, who came out of
the- struggles of the masses of people.

Chou En-lai is mourned and honored
because he helped guide the struggle
through to victory. As part of the
collective leadership of theCommunist
Party of China, Chou helped figure
out what was necessary to win, liy
applying Marxism-Leninism, the rev
olutionary theory of the world's working
class, to the actual situation. Chou-
demonstrated throughtout his life the

ability to carry on in the face of
setbacks and defeat, to chart a new
course when the struggle demanded it,
while always leading the masses for
ward to the final goal.

For example, in 1934, little more
than a decade after the formation of
Uie Communist Party, it led a liberated
area in China, where_ millions of people
were free from the oppression of the
ruling classes. Put errors were made
by the Party's leadership, including
Chou himself, that led to the defeat
of their base area by the oppressors.

'This led to the famous and heroic
Long March, when the Red Army
marched 6 thousand miles, zig-zagging
and fighting constantly, until they
reached northern China.

Early on in the march, theCommun
ist leaders had to sum-up the mis
takes that had led to their earlier
defeat, and get a better understanding
•of how to win victory in China. Mao
Tsetung had argued for years that the
road to liberation in China was for
the working class to give leadership
to the peasantry, 90% of the popula-
tioiL 'ind wage a long," protracted war
which w uld wear down and isolate the
enemy, and that the Party should strive
to unite and lead the great majority
of Chinese people in wiping out Japan
which at that time was the main power
trying to gobble up China.

At this time Chou En-lai criticized
his own earlier mistakes and worked
hard to win other leaders to adopt
Mao's line and make Mao head of the

-Communist Party. In this process
the party greatly increased its under
standing of how to apply Marxism-
Leninism to conditions in China. This
understanding of political line enabled
the revolution to push ahead to victory,
even though the Long March ended

with only 10,000 soldiers left out of
an original 100,000.

Even so it took 15 more years of
constant fighting and hard work, through
advances and retreats, to winfinal vic
tory. Chou fought together with the
people in many capacities, now as a
political leader of the army, now as
a negotiator, now as a general.

REMAINED LOYAL TO REVOLUTION.

Chou En-lai is mourned and honored
because when victory in the revolution
was won he remained one with the
common people. Too many times
workers in every country have seen
opportunists who want to get to power
on our backs, or even seen realleaders
in their struggles turn traitor and wind
up siding with the enemy. This is
exactly what happened in the Soviet
Union,"the first workers* state, when
a bUnch of new capitalist exploiters
led by Nikita Kruschev succeeded in
seizing power and undoing all that
the working class had accomplished
in 30 years of socialism. These new
bosses tried to force communists
everywhere to knuckle under to them
and give up making revolution.

The Chinese Communist Party was
one of the few in the world that stood
up to the Soviet leaders, first in pri
vate debates when Chou and others
tried to win the Soviets back to rev
olution and socialism. But the new
Soviet leaders continued turning their
country into a new capitalist, imperial
ist power, and Chou En-lai and others
helped expose the true features of these
"New Tsars' to the people of the
world.

When the working class lost control
of the Soviet Union, Mao, Chouand other

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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WORKERS UNITE! F1
After One Year, Attacks Increase

Meatcutters Still
Determined

As the Milwaukee meatcutters strike

passes the one ̂ ar mark, the Meat-
packers Association, the National La
bor Relations Board and the local

press have launched an all out effort
to smash the struggle. But despite
the increased attacks, the strikers
are closing ranks with a bitter deter
mination to keep up the fight.

In mid-December, the NLRB dis
missed all of the union's unfair la

bor practice charges against the Meat-
packer's Association. The Labor
Board dismissed union complaints con

cerning mass firings, refusal to nego
tiate, and recruitment of scabs, clear
ing the way for a new union represen
tation election and the possible decer
tification of the striking local 248.
At least 600 scabs have been recruit

ed by the association. They cross the
lines every day with the protection of an

injunction and the cops* riot sticks.
The boning lines and trimming tables
are now more crowded than before the

strike began. The scabs are working
elbow to elbow, as the bosses push them
to get out as much work as the union
men didjjefore the strike. With the
passing of the one year mark, these
scabs are called "permanent employ-
ees* by the NLRB rules and they will
be allowed to vote.

When this election is to b^ held and

Meatcutters Local 248 in contempt of
court for mass picketing, firebombing,
and other actions against scabs.
The courts, working in conjunction

with the Meatpackers Association, have
recently handed down federal and state
indictments against 7 strikers. The 4
federal indictments are for violating

the injunction, and 3 strikers from
Wisconsin^packing at 2nd and Oregon
start trial soon for allegedly setting
a scab's car on fire.

In the face of these attacks, the

union leadership has time after time ad
vocated the legal channels as the way to
win. They called for strict obedience
to the injunction, while it yvas being

-fought in court. But the injunction was
never lifted. It was made permanent.
They raised everyone's4io{)es whenever
a politician made any statement about
the strike. But none of these big shots
ever took ^stand for the strike.
When a steward at a non-striking

packing plant was fired for leading a
walkout against scab meat in the cooler,
the Amalgamated Meatcutters leaders
refused to build any solidarity actions.
When they heard about the wildcat, they
said, "Go back to work, we'll arbitrate
the firing." There's still scab meat in
those coolers. And members of the A-

malgmated Meatcutters are working oh
scab meat in several other houses in

MEATCUTTERS AND SUPPORTERS PICKET

BUSTING" DINNER. .
'UNION

whether or not strikers will be allow
ed to vote,will be decided by the NLRB
in Washington sometime in March.
Right now there are about 650 union
members. Around 250 of these strikers
have been terminated and these will

probably be ruled Ineligible to vote by
the NLRB. Forty-five of the mostactive
strikers were fired for picket line

"misconduct'.' And about two hundred
lost their jobs when two of the packing
houses went out of business. These two
hundred are still terminated even
though the two houses were bought up by
Peck Packing, one of the two main com
panies in the seven member Meat pack
ers' Association.

The workers who man the burning

barrels in front of the packing houses
have learned that they can't count on the

^NLRB for any breaks. In February, the
NLRB began the legal action which re

sulted ina blanket injunctionagalnstany
kind of intimidation of scabs. Then in

May the local head of the NLRB peti
tioned the federal court, which held

Milwaukee and Chicago.

This combination of cops, courts, the
NRLB , and a "rely-on-the-system"
union leadership^has put the strike ina
position where the workers can not shut
down production. The twelve months on

'strike have taken the menandwomenof

Local ?48 through a hell of a finacial
beating. Many are working temporary

jobs. The experienced boners are in
packing houses all over Midwest.
Yet tlie difficulty of the situation has

brought out an unbreatebie d etermina -
tipn from the 200 to 300 meatcutters who
vyalk the lines every day. From the be
ginning it has been stand upandfightor
get rolled over. And that's still the way
it is. A striker summed up the situa
tion like this, "You can't beat a manas
long as he's still struggling." Another
said, "We've already lost^just. about
everjthing, the packo»-s are the only
ones who've got something to lose'.'

one of Wisconsin Packing's plants, a
couple of scabs came very close to get

ting "knocked upside the head" byangry
strikers. In Butler a scab truck was

disabled. Mas^ pickets have been the
strikers* way of concentrating their
forces during the strike. At a recent
mass picket in freezing weather, a scab

car "had air conditioning installed"
by a strikers rock. The strikers are
keeping the lines tight, holding their
unity, continuingtoharassthescabsand
-bosses.

The way forward is to keep tighten
ing up the ranks of strikers and to take
the fight broadly to the whole working
class. Most strikers can clearly see

how important this fight is forallotherv
workers. If they bust local 248, that'll
open up the door to a whole lot more
union busting attempts. We've got to
stop them right here.

On January 7 the meatcutters, strik-
kers from another company — Hein

Werner, members of UWOC and other
workers united tohitbaGkatunionbust

ing and build sup^rt for the two
strikes. The target was a banquetfea-

turing the Meat packers' and Hein
Werner' s union busting attorney.
Patrick Brigden was speaking to the
Personnel/Industrial Relations Society

of Wisconsin. He was speaking on how
to break strikes to some of the state's
top corporations, many of which have
contracts expiring this year.

Brigden is also the lawyer that ad
vised the mass use of sc^bsat Harley-

Davidson, Masterlock, and Stroh Die

Casting during the strike wave of 74.
The meatcutters and other workers

braved sub zero evening winds to picket
on the door step of this conference on
strikebreakings Chanting "WorltersSay
Hell No. Union Dusting's Got to Go!"
they echoed their point into the ruling
class dinner and out to the local working
class on the ten o'clock-news.

The gains of the meatcutters*strike

win or lose have been many. Mostim-

C ONTINUED ON PAGE 14

When a second shift was started upat

PATRICK BRIGDEN

Tool of the ruling class, in their
offensive against workers and unions.
Brigden heads up a law firm that
specializes in ^union busting advice.
Some ,of his recent scab activities

include strikes such as Hariey-David-
son, Masterlock, Stroh Die Casting,
Hein Werner, and the Meatcutters.
He is also involved with the Lindsay
Meat Company, in their plans in a
threatened strike.

iSffiKt

INSPIRATION IN DETERMINATION-M;

UNION B
A KEY S"
Union busting is becoming a key

struggle for working people inAmerica.
The meatcutters one year strike to keep
the local packing industry unionized
brings this point out very clearly.
The strike has been a rallying point for
thousands and a sign of what is coming.
In the five month old Hein Werner

stxike in Waukesha union busting is be
ginning to look like anissue. UpinFond
du Lac the machine tool builders at
Giddings and Lewis have been out four
months, and the stakes are the same.

In the construction industry over 40%
of the work is now non-union. Workers

in Houston showed what they think of
union busting when they rallied by the

thousands and made a scab job site a
shambles.

In the newspaper industry, the Wash
ington Post strike is the center of the
struggle, to keep the printers and press
men's unions.

When the bosses "are afraid to try u-
nion busting-speed up and productivity
plans, with the help of the top union

hacks, is the name of the game.

Come f
Meafci

Solidarii}
FIGHT UNIO

Sat, Febi
Solski's

801
Dinner I
Program

$2.00 Employt
$1.00 Un

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO MEATC
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Company Threatens With Scabs

Strikers Keep
Werner Shut Down

Hem

.WAUKEE MEATC UTTERS

USTING
rRUGGLE

All these fights show the direction
things are going. In one industry after
another sharp attacks are comingdown.
Under capitalism, each boss pushes "to
the max" for production and profits.
The whole economy swells up with over
production. Then come layoffs, and
things slow down even more. Competi
tion gets so intense that each capital
ist tries to get more production for
less wagesandcomesdownon the work
ers just to stay in business.

Workers at the Hein Werner plant
in Waiikesha kre now in their fifth
month of striking. The last week in
January, the company brought in 6
scabs, threatening to bring in more.
The strikers have answered this with

calls for mass picketing, to put a stop
to the scabs.

The strength of the strike has been

that it*s stopped production. Workers
want to keep it that way. They recog
nize that after scabs crossed the Meat-
cutters lines, the strikers were fighting
with one arm behind their back. The
overwhelming sentiment is that ?we
have to stop the scabs."

The main demand of the strike is
for an end to the piecework system.
Years of rate cutting has made it
impossible to make out on most jobs.
Strikers recently rejected an "im
proved" piecework offerfromthe com
pany.

The strikers also want a decent pen
sion plan. Over the last few years,-
the number of older workers who have
died is larger than those who have

retired.

Hein Werner produces backhoes and
hydraulic jacks used in construction
and auto repair. With construction
at a 30 year low, the competition
in this field has gotten sharper.

They need to increase their profits
at the workers' expense. The strike
has put them between a rock and a
hard place. Every day with no pro
duction means lost orders and custo
mers. But they haven't given into the
demands for fear it will cut into
their profits.
The front lines of the . strike is

on the picket line, 7 days a week,
24 hours a day. The-most impor
tant thing is to keep these ■ strong.
It's also important to mobilize the
reserves, the thousands of workers

in the area, in support of the strike.

Hein Werner workers have been

active in supporting the meatcutters'
strike. They were among the wor
kers who recently confrontedPatErig-

den at the Ramada Inn for his union

busting schemes.
One day last month, Pat Brigden,

the scab lawyer working for Hein Wer
ner and the meat packing companies,
was walking into the company office.
Workers began sending catcalls and
curses in his direction. He walked
toward the picket line and said, "if
you have something to say, say it to
my face."If words could kill, Brigden
would be a dead man.

Workers in the area have showed

thmr support for the Hein Werner
strike.Each day, passerbys wave their
hands in support. Last month, tele
phone wwkers brought a telephone
pole cut in sections to use in the fire

on the lines.

The outcome of the Hein Werner

strike will have an influence on other

contracts coming up, especially in
the Waukesha area. Most workers rea

lize, a victory for the Hein Werner
strikers would be a victory for all
workers.

Victory to the Hein Werner'strike!

Post Workers Out to Save
Jobs and Union

Companies go out of business every
day because they can't keep up; North
ern and United Packing Companies in
Milwaukee are a good example.

Workers fought and even died building
unions. In Milwaukee six south side

workers were gunned down in a strike
for the eight hour day in 1886.

In 1934 a union brother, Eugene Do-
malgalski, was .killed in the famous
city-wide trolley car strike.

When the packing houses went outall
across the country in 1948, three union
men were killed in that fight,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17
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Over 2,000 newspaper workers from
the Washington Post have been waging
a militant struggle against attempts
by the Post's publishers to bust the
Pressmen's union. This battle is im

portant to newspaper workers every
where, as it is the current focus of a
campaign by newspapers to gut the
-industry of unions.
The Post opened the attack by axing

63 regular pressmen's jobs— over a
25% reduction to do the same amount
of work. This was the Post's "final

offer" to the pressmen. They said
"hell, no" and voted it down 249 to
5, striking on October 1. Two other
newspaper craft unions struck, the

Printers were locked out and the four

other unions walked out in solidarity.

.Post workers have backed up their
strike with large and militant
demonstrations. On December 13,

streets around the Post filled with

nearly 3,000 demonstrators, strikers,
their families and supporters, chanting

"Boycott the Post," and "Shut it Down."
Preparations to bust the pressmen's

union began years ago. This union
has already gone down in a number
of cities, like L, A., Kansas City, Dallas,
Miami, etc. The Post, as with others
in the newspaper industry, wants to
bust the unions so it can push through
heavy speed-upand automation in order
to jack up its profits. Scabs were
trained at a special school in Okla
homa City, which is operated solely
for this purpose by over 200 U.S.

and Canadian newspaper^. Paper was
stockpiled and non-union shops were
lined up to print the Post.
The open strikebreaking and union-

busting plans alerted the workers. As
they left work the night of October
1, pressmen fixed the presses in such
a way that the scabs couldn't operate
them. This act was an initial setback
to the Post, forcing them to scramble
to get scab papers printed, going even
as far as Miami to get the dirty work
done.

3000 ANGRY STRIKERS WITH FAMILIES AND SUPPORTERS

MARCH ON THE WASHINGTON POST BUILDING.

The Post made a big deal about
so-called - "senseless violence" and

unfortunately was able to confuse and
divide the members of the Newspaper

Guild (editors, reporters, clerks, etc.)
the only Post union to scab on the strug

gle— although a third of the Guild
are .not running with their local and
are instead standing with the workers.
The Guild's scabbing has hurt the
strike.

The Post has relied heavily on sup

port from the rest of the capitalist
class and especially other newspapers

and the government. Early inthe strike
an injunction was slapped on the press
men limiting them to three pickets
at an entrance. But the strikers have

repeatedly thumbed their nose at this
legal barrier. On January 5, for in
stance, 150 picketers converged on the
post. Three windows were broken so

a couple strikers were arrested. As -
one striker pointed out, "Hell, they'll
make laws that say we can only pick
et in our living rooms watching TV

if they need it to break our strike."

Building out beyond the unity and org -
anization of the eight craft unions on
strike, the Post workers have been tak

ing their struggle out to the working
class in the D.C. area. A"Boycott the
Post" campaign, which has plastered
the area with posters and stickers,
has hurt the Post's circulation— re

ported to be down by 100,000. And
they are putting the squeeze on the
Post's advertisers, "persuading" them
to pull their ads out.

There's a growing understanding
among workers in the D.C. area that
the Post strike is a key battle. Workers
around the country are learning of the
fight and are pulling for the Post
workers to smash this vicious attack.

As one of the strike'rs puts it, "Wash

ington ain't no Detroit, but there are
lots of working people here. They're
the ones we need to, reach outto, 'cause
they know what the hell we're up
against. They're in the same boat as
we are." ■
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GARMENT WORKERS HAVE WAGED MANY SUCCESSFUL UNION DRIVES

RECENTLY, LIKE AT BLUE STAR IN MILWAUKEE.

On January 30,55,000garment work
ers in the northeastern states, mem

bers of the International Ladies Gar

ment Workers Union, voted to strike
when their contract expires February 1,
The workers' main demands are wage
increases, standardization of piece
rates throughout the industry, job se

curity, and protection of foreign born
workers.

From New York to Milwaukee to Se

attle, the garment industry is in trou
ble, And the garment bosses reaction
to their bad profit situation is the same
as all bosses; step up attacks on the
workers.

The worters response to these a-
ttacks increasingly is to fight back.
In San Francisco, sewers shorted out
of piece rate earnings on their weekly
paychecks jammed into the boss's o-
ffice ind demanded their money. And
they got it«
In Seattle, workers forced tho com

pany to re-adjust almost all the rates

on a new line of jackets. The rates
had been so low it was almost im
possible to make out. But the workers
fought for the new irates two weeks
straight, and won them.

In 1974 in Milwaukee at Blue Star
Knitting, the company tried to defeat
a union drive bydividing Greek workers
from English-speaking workers. The
personnel manager even got his wife,
who is Greek, to "come down to the
office" and talk in Greek about what a
horrible thing the union would be.

;ing, Penn., thought. But "these wo

men" made Gluck eat his words when
they walked out and held strong for
two weeks to win most of their demands
in the face of the company's schemes.

PJ.^ has long been known as the
"horror shop" in Reading. While gar
ment shops are bad, PJR- is one of
the worst Workers were fired at will,
laid off without regard for seniority,
and Spanish and Black workers were

f  constantly discriminated againstThere
fpU^was forced overtime at straight pay,

constant speed-up, harassment and
incredibly low wages.

When the workers walked out at the

end of October, they had worked under
the»e miserable conditions for two

years without a contract. Their u-
nlon, the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, only had an informal

^"memorandum" with the company and
^made no effort to prevent the regular
'^cutting of piece rate pay or any of

■the other abuses the workers were
forced to endure.

When the workers walked out, the
union leaders showed no enthusiasm
for the demands of the rank and file
for higher wages and a real contract
with teeth to protect their job secur
ity. In fact, these so-called union
leaders pleaded with the workers not
to strike, saying, "Give Gluck a break,
he's a nice man."Even after the u-
nion bureaucrats were forced to au
thorize the strike and give out strike
benefits, they cooperated with the com
pany to confuse people about what the
real demands were and tried at ev
ery turn to end the strike.

The workers stuck together, and
unionized Blue Star.

The following article from Reading,
Pennslyvania, is about another suc
cessful union drive against the com
pany's divisive attacks, and against
the attacks that give garment shops
the deserved nickname "sweat shops."

"These women will never go on
strike. Or so Enimanuel Gluck, mana
ger of the PJR garment shop in Read-

The company made good use of
the' hacka; At one point PJR trie4 to
get Spanish speaking women to go
back and break the strike. Promis
ing big paychecks (one woman was
offered' $200 a week) and using the
real hatred the women had for the
sellout union leaders, who had never
opposed discrimination in the shop,
the company was able to confuse a
few of the Spanish speaking workers
into agreeing to come back to work.

But the PJR strikers succesfully
fought against these dividing tactics.
Most of the women who had gone
back were won over and rejoined the
strike.
. Workers, especially Spanish speak
ing strikers »explained that the strike
was not a question of nationality, but
a question of uniting workers to fight
the capitalists for a better life.

This unity and spirit built as work
ers chanted "Obreros unidos jamas
seran vencidos" (The workers united
will never be defeated) as one after
another the Spanish speaking women
rejoined the picket line.

This, success in uniting the strikers
was key in forcing the company to
back down.

The strikers won a contract, a wage
increase , a 35 hour work week with
time and a half for overtime, the re-
hiring of two fired strikers, a pro
vision that PJR can't run away during
the contract, and clauses strengthen
ing the union against the company.
As a step to strengthening the hand
of the rank and file against sellouts
it was agreed that all contracts will
be negotiated in Reading by a rank and
file committee, not in New York City
by the union hacks.

While the PJR strikers wonanimpor-
tant fight, many have come to see that the
battle has just begun. Since going back,
working conditions have not gotten won
derful overnight. In.fact, management
has gone all out to find "new" ways to
attack the workers. In response, the
workers have formed a rank and file
"committee to enforce the contract."

The strong unity and organization
built by the PJR workers not only won
the strike, but more; unity and support
from workers in other Reading shops,
and a better understanding, of the
strength we have as a class.

The PJR workers are continuing to
build that strength developed during the
strike, to keep what they have won so
far and to fight to move forward.®

European Workers Fight Layoffs
Workers in Europe are fighting for

jobs and against the same attacks as
we are here— plant closings, layoffs,
and speed-up. In m-any cases, European
workers are also fighting the very
sam-e companies American workers are
up against, like Singer and Chrysler.

The economic crisis in Italy is even
worse than the one in theU.S. The in
flation rate is 2.5%Ln Italy. One million
workers out of a 20 million workforce
are unemployed.

In Italy, workers are hitting back
against plant closings and layoffs with
takeovers and wildcats. They are letting
foreign and Italian bosses know that
the working class doesn't have any
sympathy for the ruling class's econ
omic problems.

Forty-five hundred workers at the
British owned Leyland Auto plant took
over the factory on November 26. Ley-
land said it was going to close and pull
out of the country. The workers de
manded that Leyland open up, or the
Italian government take over the plant
and run it.

•^ince July, Italian workers have o-
- coupled the U.S. -owned Ranco plant
in Milan, the Singer plant in Turin,
and the Torrington Knitting plant in
Genoa. The workers in these cities
had the same slogan of unity—"Keep
the plants open, these are our jobs.

.Two more U.^. owned plants were
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THE FIGHT OF ITALIAN WORKERS AGAINST LAYOFFS AND FOR JOBS IS MARKED BY RANK AND
FILE ORGANIZATION AND BROAD CLASS UNITY.

taken over when almost halfof the work
ers were laid off in order for the
companies to "streamline" operations,
that is, make more profits and speed
up the remaining workers.

In auto, Alfa-Romeo reversed a de
cision to shut down for a*week when
workers made it clear they would keep
the plant open if Alfa-Romeo wouldn't.
And at Pirelli, 10,000 workers wild-

catted to stop the company's plans for
a shorter work week.

A few months ago Henry Kissinger
referred to the situation in Italy as
"extremely dangerous." He was talk
ing about the militant fight of the I-
talian working classagainstthebosses'
attacks.

Their fight, especially against lay
offs and for jobs, is marked by rank

and file organization, militancy and
broad class unity. The workers' take
overs have gorfe beyond the tactics
of traditional trade union "leadership"
and become a mighty social force,

As the crisis deepen^ here in the U,^.
with more and more plant closings,
runaways, and huge layoffs, we can
learn from the experience of Italian
workers. And build a class-wide fight
for our jobs and our future. ■



Working Class Demands Better
llnemploymeni & Welfare Benefits

FIGHT THE CUTS IN UNEMPLOYMENT EXTENSIONS
There has been a 13 week cut In un-

emploiment benefits. This is an attack

that we will not stand for!

A few weeks ago, slipped into the back
pages of the Milwaukee Journal, was
an announcement that the two federal

extensions were being cut. Unemploy
ment checks will be cut off after 39

weeks instead of 65. Then last week

another article appeared saying that
one of the extensions was being given
back,- raising the eligibility up to 52
weeks. But we still come up 13 weeks

short!

Many people are confused about what
is going on. News of the cut has been
carefully kept quiet. A reporter told
the Unemployed Workers Organizing
Committee (UWOC) that he had to call
Madison to get a straight answer on
where things were at. The Madison
office confirmed the fact that there has

been a 13 week cut in benefits.

The reason for the cut, they say,

is that unemployment has dropped.
When unemployment drops below

UNEMPLOYMENT LINES CONTINUE TO GROW AND WE MUST FIGHT
THE CUTS IN OUR EXTENSIONS.

both extensions are cut. This takes ar
way 26 weeks of unemployment insur
ance. if it drops below 6%, only one
is cuti" taking away 13 weeks. This
is where we are at jnow—they say.

But who do they think they're kid
ding? The figures went down because
they don't count the thousands who were
laid off from places like A.0.'Smith,
Briggs and Stratton, and AmericanMo-
tors and were never called back. These
people have run out of their benefits
and are no longer part of the statistics.
Neither are the young who go through
school and on their graduation day are
told that their whole future lies ahead
of them. But a future of what? Join
ing the ranks of millions' who search
through the want ads every day and
who travel around the city filing appli
cations, only to be told, "Don't call us,
we'll call you.*
People who have been fired or laid

off before working 17 weeks are also ne
ver counted in the unemployment statis
tics.

It's clear that the economy isn't
recovering. It's getting worse! "Good
times* or bad, unemployment is a per
manent part of capitalism.

Where does this leave us after 52

weeks? AikI where does this leave

thousands of others not even counted?

Many will be forced into taking lower

paying jobs, if they can even find them.
The, bosses see this as a way to drive
down the wages of more and more work
ing people—a,^class wide wage cut.

^ VICTORY OVER EXTENSION

CUTS IN OHIO!

In Ohio, people who worked at the

unemployment office were told not to
tell anyone about the extension cut.

But as word slipped out, the anger of
the workers rose. UWOC organized
picket lines and other demonstrations
to demand an end to the extension cuts.

Other people made phone calls and sent
letters. As a result of the anger and
action working people took, the bosses
were forced to make a concession.

Now the cut will not take effect until

April.
Here in Milwaukee, UWOC will be

-prganizing demonstrations to fight the
cut. We have no other choice. For the

bosses this is just a continuation of
what they"^ have been doing for 200
years. And for working people this too
is a continuation of the fight we have
been forced to wage to win and keep
what is ours.H

NO CUTS IN EXTENSION55!
JOBS OR INCOME FOR ALL!

To contact UWOC, call 447-1736.

FIGHT FOR EMERGENCY FUEL FUNDS
Chiid;-efl walking to school without

winter coats or boots, families forced

to turn on their ovens to heat their

homes; diis situation is facing more
and more families in Milwaukee as the
winter months drag on. For people on
welfare, social security, unemployment
compensation, or even those withajob,
inflation, poorly insulated homes, and
higher heating bills mate it harder and
harder to make ends meet.

•With more people looking for work
and less jobs to be found, unemployment
and welfare lines have grown. At the
same time less government money is _
being allotted to deal with these peoples'
needs. Politicians startdoingaway with
unemployment extensions and peopl^
on welfare get new stricter budgets,

Hiese programs were won byworking
people through struggle as an insurance
to fall back on in hard times. The only
way to keep them and to increase them
is by stru^ling to do it.

In the late '60's, and early '70's,
when the welfare movement was strong,
hundreds of people were mobilized to
win some concessions from the ruling
class. In 1969 special grants were won
for winter clothes. As soon as the
struggle let up, however, the special
needs money was taken away.

The capitalists will never willingly-
^ve up their limited funds on programs
for the peoples' benefit. There's no
profit in it. Instead they have to in
vest $50 million trying to win some con
trol over the resources of Angola or
the Middle East.
The people can force the government

to come across. "We gotta get back on
the streets and demand jobs. We gotta
get back on the streets and say these
programs will not be cut.

For people on welfare a new "flat
grant" was initiated in 1975, This grant
is determined by the number of peo-

1

IN JANUARY PROTESTOR.?, INCLUDING MANY ON WELFARE, HIT BACK AT THE GAS COMPANY'S POLICY OF-
CUTTING OFF HEAT AND ITS REQUEST TO RAISE RATES.

pie in the family. A family of three
will get $353 a month. Itdoesn'tmatter
if you pay $100 or $150 for rent, $30 or
$70 for heat, $353 is what you get.

There is no provision for emergency
situations and no allotment for clothes
or furniture. After you've paid your
rent, gas and electric bills, bought food,
etc., how much money can be left?
If you want to buy your two kids boots
or beds it has to come out of the

money you might need forgas or some
thing else. Next year about $4 will,
be added to each grant, but there are
still no plans for emergency funds.

Well $4 is not going to get it. For

a family of three this amounts to a

1% increase. Can vou imagine inflation
going up only 1% In a year!?

Just recently, about 100 peoplej most*
of them on welfare, showed up at a
Public Service Commission hearing to
protest fuel cut offs and a proposed
6% gas rate hike. This would be on
top of 25% in increases granted over
the last two years.
The day following the protest the

PSC passed regulations that were de
manded in a petition they had been
sitting on for five weeks. The petition
had been signed by over 3000 people
and prevents utilities from shutting off
services for a period of 120 days.

Although this organized action did

something to take the immediate pres

sure off,' it does nothing to help pay
for these bills. People on extended lay
offs, unemployed people, people on
welfare, and people on strike demand
to have their basic needs met. This

-is our right!
We need emergency fuel allocations.

People on welfare need an increase,
in their grant. Most of all, We Need
Jobs.

More and more people see the need
for organized action. As one mother
on welfare said, "You're not going to
get anything you don't fight for. If
workers in a union don't denvmd a

raise, the boss sure isn't going to'
give it to them. The people could get
what they need if they get together
and demand it!* HI
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FBI INFORMERS EXPOSED
Spied on A.O. Smith Workers & Veterans Movement

In mid-January two FBI informers
were flushed out of Vietnam Veterans

against the War. For 4 years the two
hired snitches, Robert Kucharski and
Pam Ruddock, recieved $100-300 a
month for passing along information
to agents A1 Ellis and Mike Hanely
of the Milwaukee Bureau, plus more
for "expenses,®

The FBI wanted anything that might
possibly help them smash the move

ment. They wanted to know whoattended
meetings, and their political views.
They kepttrackof marriages, divorces,
and the sex lives of VVAW members

and supporters. Mail and personal
papers were stolen for the feds, and
the informers identified {Aotos from
demonstrations and rallies. Kucharski

got $500 to travel to Ohio for a na
tional VVAW meeting. He also turned
In names of people he thought were
associated with The Worker and the

Revolutionary Communist Party (RCP).
The agents especially wanted infor

mation on bombings, etc. The two could
not produce any, because VVAW is
an organization dedicated to building
a mass fighting veterans movement,

not to acting out Patty Hearst-style
fantasies.

During this period, VVAW played
a leading role in fighting US aggression
in Vietnam, Hundreds of veterans

turned in their battle medals in a

1972 rally in Washington D.C, , that
sparked anti-war struggle across the

'country. VVAW has also focused on
the fight for decent benefits and jobs

for veterans, used in the imperialist
war and then dumped on the unemploy

ment lines back in the US. In Mil
waukee, the VVAW chapter shook the
VA and Woods Hospital with demon
strations demanding, "Decent Benefits
and Health Care for all Vets.*

Kucharski was recruited by the FBI
as a 16 year old student at Pulaski
High School. The FBI threatened him
with arrest for selling hard drugs
and to inform the gas station where
he worked that he had lied about his

age to get the job. Kucharski co
operated. He recruited Ruddock "main

ly for the money."

The two snitches were paid in cash,
according to how much information
they could manufacture, while riding
in agents cars or during meetings
at various parks and restaurants around
the~ city. Ellis and Hanely, in constant
competition with other FBI agents as
well as the Milwaukee Police Depart
ment's Red .Squad, constantly pushed
the two for more information. To
satisfy them, and to get more money,
Kucharski and Ruddock made up things
they thought the FBI would liketohear.

. OFF
TE[>S
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DESPITE THE FRANTIC EFFORTS OF THE FBI AND THEIR

INFORMERS. THE VETERANS MOVEMENT IS GROWING.

FBIINFORMERS ROBERT KUCHARSKI AND PAM RUDDOCK

STEEIWORKERS HIT
UNION RY-LRW

At the big Sparrows Point plant

of Bethlehem Steel unemployment is
high. Some people are working only
every other week. Over 1000 have been
laid off 6 months already.

In this situation, the Steel Workers'
International union leaders, have taken

a stand with Bethlehem Steel to en

force the layoffs. The union bureau
crats adopted a law that says after
one year of layoffs, union members
are no longer "in good standing",
no longer eligible to vote or take
part in union activities. Bethlehem Steel
kicked thousands of workers out the

door, and the union officials are shutting
the door behind them.

Workers, furious over this move by
the International started a petition
drive to throw-out the by-law. Local
2609 and 2610, both hard hit by the
lay offs voted unanimously to oppose
the . by-law. The rank and file told
their leadership to send word of their
stand to the International and other
locals.

Both tne workers who work every
day under the pressure of the steel
bosses' productivity drives and those
living on unemployment compensation
and looking for other jobs see the
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need to fight for every job any way
they can.

To the International leadership,
things look different, they have many
privileges, to protect. When the com
pany says "Jump!" they say, "How
high?" And when the company says,
"We can't make a profit on these
workers" the International says, "How
can we help?" The by-law is one way
they are trying.

This collaboration between the com

panies and union officials is going on
in every industry. At the General
Motors plant in Fremont, California,
workers successfully fought being
thrown out of the union altogether.
When they were laid off, the workers
received withdrawal cards from the
International. At the biggest union
meeting since the lay offs, workers
voted to tear up the cards. They
demanded that the International show
up to explain.
The union hacks in the steelworkers

union are trying to divide the employed
and the unemployed and kick out the
workers most anxious to fight the
lay offs. But they're findipg out that
their plans to keep the lid on the
workers fight aren't going over at

_In turn, Ellis would pad what little
he could get to impress his superiors,
telling Kucharski, "I'll cove'r for you
this time, but you better come up with
something."

FBI AT A 0 '^MITH

Kucharski worked at A 0 Smith

for about 6 weeks in the summer
of '73. He was hired immediately
after a contract vote over a wage
re-opener. After Smith workers voted

not to strike, the fight sharpened against
speed-up and rate cuts, especially in
departments 1732 and 1738, where
Kucharski worked. On August 14 of
that year, 16 workers were suspended
and 13 more got the same in Sep
tember.

During his ""stay at Smith, Kucharski
gave the FBIleaflets which were passed
around the shop and turned in names
of workers who were active in the fight.
Ellis turned these over to AOS, At
one point, Ellis told Kucharski ho could

work directly for AOS for a fat pay
off, but Kucharski couldn't handle the
hard work on the job, and faked a
hernia to get out of the shop.

Finally ̂ the couple had personal dif
ferences and Ruddock came forward,
claiming "regrets." She fingeredKuch-
arski, who spilled his story when
confronted.

The FBI likes to strike a romantic
pose, saving the country from nuts
like Squeaky Fromme, but the Smith
spying and the activities in VVAW
show otherwise. The FBI is a tool,
of the capitalists to help enforce their
rule over the working class. Anything
■:hat might hurt the prpfits of the cap-'
italists is a ^rget of the FBI., re
gardless of thft "rights", we are sup
posed to have. *

Some of the capitalist press and
TV didn't carry this story. Channel 4

got it first and taped an interview
but refused to put it on the air. "Af
ter all," they, said, "There's nothing
illegal ill working for the FBI." Thb
Journal buried the story deep in the

MEATCUTTERS
CONTINUED FROM CENTERFOLD

portant have been the increased work
ers unity. Over the course of the strike,
thousands of workers have becomein-'
volved. in one way or another—mass
rallies, the special contributions in
many locals, the boycott of scab meat,
the buck-a-month clubs, or by knowing
a striker. The class solidarity behind
the strike has become a strong social
force in die Milwaukee area.

All across the midwest, packing
houses workers arc working side by
side with members of local 248, hearing
the lessons of the struggle and looking

.toward their own upcoming battles.
The word from the strikers is "Stop
scabs on the first day! If one guy
goes to jail, everybody goes to jail.
Then come right back and do the same
thing the next day if necessary." The

second section, while the front pages
carried stories the same day about
the FBI "cleaning up its image" and
"correcting past mistakes," Despite the
testimoi\y of both informers, none of
the press would touch the information
about AO Smith.

What clean up? What mistakes? The
spying, break-ins, set-ups and other
crimes committed by the FBI are its '
exact purpose, not "mistakes". When
you've got a filthy act like the FBI,
you can't clean it up--you've got to
shut it down.

The capitalists use young kids, cri
minals and homosexuals to help keep
the lid on the workers and veterand
movements. They will always find a
handful of scum who would sell their
mothers if the money was right. But
no matter what depths they sink to,
they still fail. The veterans movement
fought battle after battle and stooges
like Kucharski "and Ruddock could do
nothing to stop it. A year after Kuch
arski worked at Smith, the workers
walked put over heat, and wenton strike
for the first time in the 40 year
history of the local. And the influence
of the Worker and the Revolutionary
Communist Party (RCP) has grown
deeper and wider.

A class of parasites, which can
exist only by bleeding the working class
has to live in fear of revolution,,-
The 2 informers were asked by agent
Ellis again and again, "How strong is
this workers' movement?" They have
good reason to be afraid. This wor
kers' movement is growing stronger
all the time.H

strikers are learning that their power is
in their own hands not in the brief case
of a union hack or a lawyer. The les
sons and inspiration of the Milwaukee
fight can go a long way in guiding other
struggles that are soon-to break out.

After being through such a long, hard
fought struggle, the meatcutters can see
a lot moreclearlythe role of the courts,
the cops, the union leadership, and the
unemployment office. Everything fits
together with all the other questions
of today— the FBI, the possibility
of war, and the schemes of. the pol
iticians. It all boils down to the working
class against the capitalists.

One picket said, 'When I see a coal
truck driver or a crew of dity workers,
I give them the fist. They usually hit
the horn and wave back, I'wantthem to
see us down here on this picket line
everyday. Those are my people. Some
day we're going to rise up." ■
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ZENITH WORKERS
FI0RT UYOFFS

Hundreds of Zenith workers in Chi
cago have been laid off in the last few
months, many losing their jobs perma
nently. These workers have seen jobs
eliminated in the same ways that work
ers at other electronics plants like
Allen Bradley and Cutler Hammer in
Milwaukee have. Whole lines and de

partments have been shut down. Zenith
workers are organizing to fight the"

layoffs and to fight die company for
every job.

Zenith has shipped out its module
line and others to plants in different
states and overseas, in March theyare

planning to ship 80 more jobs to Tai
wan. They are also contracting out

work to smaller, lower paying plants.
The whole transformer department was
recently contracted out, along with
some maintenance jobs.
Workers, many who have put in 10,

15 and 20 years at Zenith, have been
bumped off their jobs. They were trans
ferred totheradiodepartmentand given

no training. After three days they were
laid off because they couldn't do the
job. Other women have been laid off
when they were transferred to jobs that
reqtuired too much heavy lifting.

Zenidi tried to tell the workers they
were sorry and concerned about their

employees. They even had the nerve to

invite laid off workers to a meeting to
tell them how to get on welfare!

WORKERS FIGHT LAYOFFS

ZenithTworkers are refusing to sit
back ajid watch their jobs disappear.
In one department, the boss constantly
sent machine operators home for the
day and told the set-up workers to do
their work, forcing the set-ups to do
two jobs instead of one. The set-ups
wrote a groupgrievance».Theydemand-
ed that the operators not get laid off
and that the set-ups only do set-up
work. They hung signs on the niiachines
saying No Operator and refused to

run them.

As the fight against the company has
grown, Zenith has cracked down with
firings and suspensions. They tried
to fire one guy, a member of Wild
fire, a rank and file workers organiza
tion at Zenith. They were forced to back
down when a dozen woi;kers went to the
personnel office and turned in over 300
names on petitions demandinghebere-

hired.

THE FIGHT BROADENED

Th.*ough many sniall fights to defend
jobs, like these, scattered' throughout
the four Zenith plants inChicago, work
ers have become more organized and
ready to wage the struggle against lay-

m
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IN CHICAGO ZENITH WORKERS RALLIED TO BUILD FIGHT AGAINST LAYOFFS.

offs on a larger scale.
Members of Wildfire had been dis

tributing a newsletter for several
months to help spark these struggles.
The newsletters agitated for the need
to fight the layoffs.

To rally forces around building a
bigger, company-widefightagainstlay-
offs, workers in Wildfire called a pro
test demonstration on December 9 at

the compan/s corporate.headquarters.
The rally was a beginning in the fight.

to show the company that Zenith work
ers refuse to sacrifice their jobs for

WORKERS ROCK
60VERHMENT IN SPAIN

recent death of Spain's toted
dictator Francisco Franco has been

followed by a national strike wave
even stronger and more widespread
than the strikes which rocked that

country last fall.
With Franco gone, his replacement,

King Juan Carlos, has taken some
steps to appease the demands of Spain's
people, and even more measures to

break their struggles by force. Even
so, opposition to the government is
growing stronger than ever.
One of the first acts of the new king

was to declare a so-called 'amnesty*
releasing a tiny percentage of the thou
sands of workers and others rotting

in prison for such c-rimes as being
suspected of belonging to an illegal
union, going on strike, speaking ill
of the government, etc. In response
to this, which became known as the
"indulto insulto* -- the insulting par
don— huge demonstrations broke out
across the country, and the police could

niit stop them. In Madrid, 20,000 metal
workers walked out in protest. Over

17,000 workers struck the city of Bar
celona, thousands of coal miners
stopped in Asturias, and In general
hell broke loose in dozens of factories.
The main demand of the workers was
for a real amnesty, a cleaning out
of the jails of the class fighters who
had been locked up by Franco.
The U.S. government's role has been

to try and bol^ster the Spanish govern
ment as they have been doing for dec
ades. In a recent meeting between the
two governments, the U.S. reportedly
considered doubling the present, $500
million a year ̂ rms and aid handout,
which is meant to protect the U.S. ,

,ruUng class investments and other in
terests in Spain.

By mid-January, strikes for higher
wages and for an end to political re
strictions on the working class were

breaking out in many sectors. The sub

way workers, for example, in their
strike recieved support from rail,
telephone,-airline and taxi w«orkers;
and over 50,000 workers in construc
tion, the metal trades and banks walked
out in sympathy. To break -some of
the strikes, the government drafted

into the army over 100,000 postal
workers and 72,000 railway workers,
threatening. to treat them as deserters
if they didn't go back to work. Due
to strikebusting by the regular army,
the subway workers' strike was over
in three days, but in two weeks they
wove preparing to strike again.

The Spanish capitalists who hide be
hind the king are afraid that if these
political restrictions are lifted the
workers movement and other struggles

against them will press even harder,
threatening their profits and even their
rule. But the more the government tries
to repress the struggle, the wider it
spreads and the stronger it grows.■

WORKERS IN SPAIN ARE FIGHTING FOR HIGHER WAGES AND AN END TO POLITICAL RESTRICTIONS.

the sake of -the company's profits.
A woman on layoff from one of the
plants talked about what's happening
at Zenith: "Workers who used to run
two machines are being forced to run
four, while others are getting thrown
out the door."

The speaker from Wildfire explained
the importance of the struggle when he
said, 'It's a fight to keep our jobs and
our livelihoods from being pulled right
out from under us." He summed up
their three main demands: for Zenith

•to stop contracting out work; stopship-
ing jobs out of town; and stop forcing
workers onto layoffs by bumping them
onto jobs they can't do. 'ft

CHOU EN LAI
Viene de la pagina i9

RevolucidJh Cultural. Era un gran
movimiento de masa, de cientos de
millones. Aplastaron los esfuerzos de
dar vuelta al pais hacia el capitalis-
mo, y criticaronlaspoliticaslascuales
hubieran tendo el mismo efecto a
la larga. ' ^

En esa Revolucion CulturalChouEn-
, lai desempeno un papel destacado.

Siempre se reunia con grupos de ac-
tivistas de las escuelas, factorias y
comunas, aprendiendo de ellos y les
alentando para seguir en la lucha,
dandoles ayunda y direccion. En el
curso de ese gran movimiento tan
complicado, alguno li^eres perdieron
su orientaci^n, sobre todo cuando se
hallaron bajo fuego de las masas. El
pueblo chino estimcf especialmente a
los como Chou quienes eran capaces
de apuntar la direccion adelante en
esa coyuntura.

UN LIDER C OM UNl.STA

A fin de cuentas se le llora y hora
a Chou En-lai porque era comunista,
un ifder no solo del pueblo chino pero
adem^s de la clase obrera mundial.
Hasta los capitalistas de EE.UU. ti-
enen que admitir el papel historic©
de Chou y como ayundo a-cambiar
el mundo. Pero ellos tratan de ha-
cerlo parecer a nosotros como lo im-
portante de Chou es "que era una
persona excepcional," y como si lo
que liizo fuera a pesar de ser comu-
nista. Hasta tratan de representarle
como tratan de presenter a ellos mis-
mos, como "sumamente intelegente,"
"urbano," "un administrador y no un
revolucionario."

que Chou En-lai era gran licler,
. pero su grandeza consistia en el hecho

de que siempre estaba por los opri-
midos y explotados, queerarepresante
de la clase obrera y usaba el marxis-
mo-leninismo, la ciencia de la revo-

, luclon, para avanzar la lucha.
En su vida Chou En-lai nunca se

separo del movimiento y los millones
de gente a quienes ayudaba dirigir.
El monumentp a su vida es la Re-
publica Popular de China y las luchas
de la clase obrera y los oprimidos del
mundo.
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HISTORY PUNCHES HOLES IN JFK MYTH
For years the press and TV in this

country built up the Kennedy legend.
-J*jow that legend is falling apart piece
by piece.

The same media that helped create
the Kennedy myth are telling us that
this 'martyred* president himself had
the CIA gun down many other men.
This great "champion* of civil rights
had taps put on civil rights leaders'
phones to blackmail them into staying
in line. This 'idealist* shareda woman

"close personal friend" with a mafia

chieftain. And after all this has come
out from various Senate committees,
now we're told that Kennedy carried
on like an emperor, turning the White
House into a pleasure palace, even
while masquerading in public as a
family man.
Even as the picture of the Kennedys

as the Holy Family is ripped to shreds,
various ex-presidential aides, some

ex-"young ladies* and all the news
papers and TV are scrambling to sell
the last few pieces. A lot of other

politicians and their millionaire
backers who came out of Watergate
stinking like hell are now churning

out a steady stream of facts which
show how Kennedy was just as bad
as they are. Other forces, still trying

to get ahead by peddling the Kennedy
mystique, are trying to defend him,
implying that while maybe JFK did.

get a little overenthusiastic in hi=
private life, at least he didn't stoop

to stealing like other politicians.
The whole foul affair and the stench

that surrounds it really shows every
thing is business for the rich ruling
class of people that run this country,
even the dead. Careers and all sorts

of interests advance or decline as

Kennedy's "stock" goes up and down
in the market place. That's the reason
they're all making so much fuss about
Kennedy today.

But the working class has its own
reasons for wanting to know the truth

about Kennedy. While he was president,
and even more after his death, our
rulers presented him as a man who
really stood up for working people,
who used his wealth and pov^r to do
more for us than we could ever do

for ourselves. Today the scene is
crawling with would-be Kennedys of
one type or another, and our rulers
would still have us believe that putting
the right man in office would change
the way things are going and finally
make this system work.

The Making of the Myth
Kennedy was the last president who

didn't end his term in office scorned
and hated by a huge percentage of
the American people. Partly this was
because he was killed before the full
consequences of his policies came home
to roost. But even more importantly,
the capitalist class was not as exposed
and in as much trouble in Kennedy's
time as it is now, and was forced to
make some concessions to the struggle
of the masses. During this time, the
rising struggle of Black people in the
South was only the tip of the iceberg
of a growing feeling among youth ahd
working people in general that somehow
things in this country had to change.

The -main good thing that comes to
people's minds about Kennedy is that
"he helped Black and other poor peo--
ple." His family's millions and rich
man's education supposedly made him
too wealthy to take a bribe and too
principled to be influenced by big bus
iness or poor "ignorant* people who
were supposed to be the racists.

&it the blunt fact is that Kennedy
. spooned out certain civil rights laws,
jobs programs and so on only because
the capitalist class he served was
forced by the powerful mass struggle
of the time to yield some or see
things get out of hand for them.
Nothing makes this clearer than the
fact that it was under Lyndon Johnson—:
not Kennedy— that most civil rights
legislation and all the 'Great Society"
programs were,passed. This was not

because this much-despised fool was

a "finer man* th^n Kennedy, butbecause
the movement had grown even more
militant and powerful. Independent of
who was in office, the ruling class had
to give in on certain points, while
working tb sabotage the struggle that
had produced these victories.

•The Carrot and the .stick

Whenever the ruling class has to
grant concessions, it always portrays
its spokesmen as the leaders of the
struggle and the reason for its victor
ies. They do this not just to "take,
credit* in the abstract,-but to put-
themselves into a better position to.
sabotage the struggles to come. Taking
credit for what the mass struggle has
forced out of them, then using wl^t-
ever support among the masses ̂ ey
can create on this basis as a weapon
to attack the struggle-this Is the time-

hono;"ed method of the ruling class. It
was the source of the Kennedy myth
and the reason it was built. The same

thing had been done with Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who was made out to be

responsibile for social security, union
ization and unemployment insurance in
the 1930's because he conceded some

things when the working class had risen
demanding jobs and threatened to tear
the capitalist system apart.

Kennedy used his fame and power to

attack the mass struggles and to try to
keep them within the limits the cap
italists could tolerate. He worked both

sides of the street, beckoning with the

carrot and threatening with the stick
both openly and behind the scenes. He
" supported* the 1963 civil rights march
of hundreds of thousands only to pro

mote leaders who would keep it within
safe bounds and remove more militant
leaders. He worked to turn what had
begun as a militant demonstration a-
gainst oppression into a march to en
dorse some legislation.he was spon
soring.

Kennedy's wiretaps on Martin Luther
King were part of this method. He used
the resources of the government to
make sure that "responsible* leaders
moved into the leadership of the civil
rights movement. And he didn't hes
itate to bug their phones and use black
mail and other pressure to make sure,
that they remained "responsible."

While the government put on-a big
show of "protection" for civil rights

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

KENNEDY'S "CLOSE-KNIT* MARRiAGE WAS AS PHONY AS
H S POLITICS. /

CRISIS HUS BUMS TO PRO SPORTS
is little or no investing of a

The pro sports boom is over: The

expansion that began when the Los
Angeles Angels (now the California
Angels) and the new Washington *=en-
ators (now the Texas Rangers) took
the baseball field in 1961 has come to

a grinding halt over the past year.
Fifteen years ago there were 42 pro

fessional teams in the four major sports

(baseball, football, basketball, hockey).
Today there are 107 teams in the same
four sports, but the number is falling
fast. Just three months ago there were
over 120.

Then the roof fell in on the World
Football League (WFL) when it couldn't
meet its payrolls and other debts. The
league th^ji was planning to athletical
ly arid financially challenge the estab
lished NFL was out of business in its
seco.i4 season.

Only one team of the 20 in the
American Basketball Assn, (ABA) and

the World' Hockey Assn. (WHA) is
showing a profit. And many of the
teams in the older leagues aren'tdoing
so hot either. Time magazine reports,,

"After a roaring decade of unprece
dented growth, professional sports, in
s me ways looks like a Cinderellai
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industry heading toward midnight."
League officials blame their pro

blems on the players* demands for high

er salaries. While pro salaries are
high'' by almost anyone's standards
(except for the owners'), their argument

doesn't really hold water. In fact, it's
been the experience of most of the new
leagues that teams can lose money while
not paying their players at all.

Things were so bad for some teams

that after one WFL game a collector
was waiting in the locker room to con

fiscate the uniforms when the players
removed them. In mid-January players
for the Minnesota Fighting Saints (WHA)
voted to continue playing without pay.

Still, this is not expected to save the
team.

The real explanation for their pro
blems is a little different. Pro sports

is big business and Its success or
failure is closely tied to the overall

economic situation. In the '60's the
US ruling class was on top of the world
and fighting to stay there. Defense
contracts boomed, unemployment was

lower, the economy was on an up
swing. New sports franchises couldn't
be formed fast enougb for the adver-

tisers and investors. Severalnewcqpi-

mercial and industrial centers had
developed throughout the country, es
pecially in the South and Southwest.
Houston developed as a major city
based on the aerospace industry and
Atlanta as the financial center of the
rapidly growing Southern industry.
These represented huge untouched
markets for professional sports which
had been concentrated in the older
urban centers of the east and mid

west.

The American Football League, with-
the help of major TV contracts, suc
cessfully challenged the NFL and forced
a merger with the oldsr leagu^tsome-
thing the WFL failed at just 10 years
later. TV supported the AFL because
the sponsors saw this as a way of
penetrating these newer market areas.
Today with the- economy in a.' bind,
television can't find advertisers to

support the national broadcastof teams
from places like Charlotte N.C. or

Shreveport La; which don't represent
large investment areas. What money
there is goes to the bigger markets,
so the WFL failed.

Advertising money is scarce. There

ny kind
going on now. Recently, the owners
of the Chicago White Sox were selling
out. Bill Veeck had to get the dead
line extended to scrape together enough
money to save the team for Chicago.

The White Sox were a charter mem

ber of the American League in 1901.
They survived baseballs worst scan
dal when they deliberately lost the
1919 World Series and six of their

best players were barred from base
ball for life. They survived the last
"57 years with only one pennant winning
season., Yet they almost went down
the drain in the current economic

crisis.

The '60's were prosperous times
for professional sports. There were

new teams, new leagues, increased
TV coverage and the first $100,000
per year players. The mld-70's on
the other hand have brought the first
player strikes in baseball and foot
ball, endhess court battles overrules
and procedures, sky-rocketing ticket
prices^ and'^now teams are folding
up lighf^and l^t. That's how its goes,
with a big business enterprise that's
based on profit and not people's in
terests and enjoyment. ■



CHOU EN-LAI
CONTINT^D FROM PAGE 9

Chinese revolutionary leaders looked
for ways that capitalist restoration
could be prevented in China. For in
China also there were some who wanted
to use their positions in the Party
and government for personal gain and
become new exploiters. This was pos
sible because after the revolution,
everything could not and did not change
over night, and thei^ remained many
leftovers from the old system, both
in how society was run and in people's
thinking.

It was necessary to wipe out these
leftovers step by step by keeping the
revolution going, continuing the strug
gle to change the world. The people
hated the old system and were ready
to f^ht to keep their country from
turning backwards.
In order to enable the working class

and peasants in China to keeR power
in their own hands, Mao launched the
C ultural devolution. This was a great
mass movement involving hundreds of
millions in China which smashed out
right attempts to put China back on
the road to capitalism and criticized
the practices which would have had the
same affect in the long run. The Cul
tural Revolution cleaned out traitors
in the Party and government, would-be
Kruschevs. It sent thousands of other
leaders, officials and professionals
back to work in the factories and com-

JFK
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

workers and Black people in general

in the vSouth—which somehow never

did protect them from beatings and
murder—federal agents were trying to
sabotage the movement, and egg on

and aid such forces as the Klan, which

in many instances was actually organ
ized Vy fhe police and FBI, as ad
mitted even in recent Congressional
testimony.

Kennedy used the same methods in
his foreign policy. His image until
the recent CIA assasination exposures
was that of a man of peace, firm in his
defense of America but fair in his
dealings with people around the world.
Some people still think Kennedy would
have kept us out of Vietnam,
Here, too, the Kennedy myth is based

on lies and luck. He was dead before
the major defeats that hit the US
under Johnson and NLxon began to un
fold, and before whatthe US rulingclass
was really up to all over the world
became clear to a lot of people in
this country.

The very nature of the system forces
the capitalist governments into military
measures, wars of aggression and in
tervention to protect their markets
and investments. It was no different
with Kennedy. Only his assassinatiorc-
shielded him from the hatred and oppo

sition that developed for his successors
awi dteir massive military efforts to
crush Jiberation struggles. He actually
was the initiator of many of these
efforts. He okayed the Bay of Pigs
invasion of Cuba, sent troops into
the Congo and, through the CIA, had
C ongolese leader Patrice Lumumba
assassinated. At the time of his death
he had sent over l/.OOO US troops
to Vietnam and was preparing to send
more.

FINE WORDS, FOUL DEEDS

9

In everything, Kennedy's deeds were
the. opposite of his words. He liked
to appeal to the heeds and aspirations
of the American people, to associate
hirnself with people's sense of right
and wrong and their desire for change.
He did this in order to further the
robbery and oppression of the wor
king people of this country and around
the world. One of the main props ,of^
the Kennedy legend was his image as

munes to learn from the rank and file
workers and peasants. And the Cultural
Revolution itself brought forward tens
of thousands of new leaders from the
millions who rose up to protect the
gains of the revolution.
Chou En-lai played a key role in

the Cultural Revolution, meeting con
stantly with groups of activists from
the schools, factories, and communes,
learning from then^ encouraging them
to continue their fight, and providing
support and direction, in the course
of this great complex movement, some
leaders lost their bearings, especially
when they came under fire, and the
Chinese people especially cherished
those leaders who. like Ghou, were
able CO point the direction forward
at key times.

A Communist Leader

In summation, Chou is mourned and
honored because he was a communist,
a leader not only of theChinesepeople,
hut of the worldwide working class
Even the capitalists who run this coun
try and their press are forced to rec
ognize Chou's role on history and how
he helped change the world. But they
try to make it seem that it ytas be
cause he was an "exceptional individ
ual" and that he did everything in spite
of the fact that he was a communist.
They even try to portray him as they
do each other, as "brilliant," "suave,"
"an administrator and not a revolu
tionary."
Chou En-Iai was a great leader,

but his greatness lay in the fact that

an honest and decent man, a good
husband and father, as deeply concerned
with the well-being of toe people as
about his own close-knit family.
Now even this turns out to be as"

phony as any politician's promises.
Like the .rest of their class the Kennedys

were willing to do whatever necessary
to advance their interests, and even

between husband and wife each looked

tomilT
to the public to increase his political
capital, while in private he sneered
at the morals he pretended to stand
for. His wife was the same, enjoying
her position as thC'great man's wife"
even though it was a farce, then after
his death putting herself back on toe
market for anotoei' man to sell herself
to as a status symbol in exchange for
wealth and power.
Everything Kennedy did served toe

needs of the US capitalist class at
that time. Th^ political tools he used,
demagogy and outright lies, have long
been a major prop of the capitalist
rule. All his "covert actions" in
politics and personal life were well
known to his ruling class associates,
who covered them up and glorified
them when it suited their purposes,
until now, when"" some of them think
they can feather their own nests by
suddenly "revealing" what toey knew
all along.
The more that comes out about

Kennedy and other American presi
dents, toe more the rich and powerful
try to reassure us that somewhere
there might be someone who could
reform this country and give the masses
of people what they demand. They still
quote us Kennedy's words about "ask
not what, your country can do for
you," even as more and more working
people are demanding what's rightp
fully ours' and want to know what's
wrong with toe system that can't give
it to us. They do this to build up
people's dying faith in capitalism, and
also in hopes of derailing our
struggles, to turn them from being
struggles against them into campaigns
for this or that politican.
But it's too late to turn back the

clock to the Kennedy days. The facts
of life we see all around us leave
us no choice but to struggle. We can

not- place our future in toe hands of
this decadent and decaying class and
their condescending saviors but must
rely on our own class of people and
pur own developing struggle. ■
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CHOU EN-LAI'S INTERESTS WERE THE INTERE^^T® OF
nTHE MASSES OF CHi>fESE PEOPLE. I OF

he ̂ Iways stood with the oppressed
and exploited, toathewasarepresenta-
tive of toe working class, and used
Marxism-Leninism, toe science of rev
olution, to advance toe struggle.

In life, Chou En-lai was never sep

arated from the movement and the
millions of people he helped lead.
The monument to his life is the Peo
ple's Republic of China and the strug
gles of the workingclassand oppressed
throughout the world.®

BICENTENNIAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

with stars and stripes. You know the
saying— " what's good for General
Motors is good for the USA."

Every corporation is using the Bi
centennial to sell their products. But
the biggest item they try to sell us
is their theme for the Bicentennial:
"Shut up and be happy, we' live in
a democracy"— it's our patriotic duty
to stop struggling against them.
But our struggles are not a luxury

that can be sacrificed for the "national
interest." in fact, it is only our res
istance that keeps toe bosses from'
shoving us into • the dirt completely.
By demonstrating in Philadelphia on
italists, "We're "tired 6i carrying you

on our backs and we meari to fight for
our needs."

Of course they're trying to make it
sound like the Bicentennial is every
body's holiday. They love to talk about
the "Spirit of '76" because , while
working people did have a stake in

'uniting with the young and rising cap
italist class to throw off British col

onialism, it was a capitalist revolution.

Since 1776, the working class of this
country has created great wealth. But
the product of our labor has been
ripped off from us. The very fac
tories, mines, etc. that we built have
become tools in the hands ofthebosse.s

to squeeze even more profit out of
■our hides.

Today to'ereare more than 10,000,OJO
workers unemployed, men and women
who want to work, but who cahnot
even find a boss to sell themsglves"'-
to for a crummy wage, bec^Se the
capitalists can't make enough profit
off them just now. Meanwhile their
fellow workers still on toe jobs are
being worked harder and longer than
ever. People aren't taking this lying
down. There are strikes^i^'gaInst layoffs
and organized refusals of overtime
during layoffs from coast to coast.
Last spring 60,000 workers turned out
in Washington, D.C. to demand jobs.
Over a quarter of a million unemployed
workers are expected to sign the Un
employed Workers Organizing Com
mittee "Jobs or Income" petition by
May 1.

Today, less than a year after the fi
nal defeat of their aggression in Viet
nam, the capitalists are gearing up for
war a^in. This time they are spend
ing billions on weaponry and prepar
ing to put millions of young people in
uniform and throw them into a giant '
showdown, a new world war, against
their rivals, toe capitalist rulers of
the Soviet Union who are trying to re
place America's rulers as the num
ber one plunderer of the workers and

peoples all around the world. Their ar
my recruiters specialize in hanging a-
round unemployment centers offering
"toe only jobs around."

Unemployment and war—both of
these are ugly products of capitalism
and the capitalist crisis. But in Phil
adelphia the demonstration will be say
ing that these are two products that we
won't buy, eveniftheywraptoeminred,
white and blue rlbbnns

The July 4 demonstration will bring
together all the struggles we are wag
ing, and help build unity among all who
have a common fight. It will bring peo
ple together from dozens of different
battiefronts, from different industries
and parts of the country in a powerful
demonstration that draws its strength
from the fact it represents the daily
working people. —

It will show people that they're nota-
lone and Isolated, as the bosses try to
make us think, but that in all these
struggles more and more people are
getting fed up with things and looking to
deal with toe source of their misery.

The Bicentennial, as toe 200th anni
versary of the country, focuses atten
tion on basic questions aboiitthe nature
of the system we live under and whaf s

"in store.for toe future.
The capitalists have their answer-

more exploitation and sacrifice for us.
Th^ Philadelphia demonstration will
sp3kight the answer of the workers—
•j^^e've carried the rich, for two hun-
'dS'd years. Let's get them off'our

^rTbCki-'

FIGHT
UNION BUSTING
. CONTINUED FROM CENTERFOT.D
But toe working class ha$ given much

more than its blood: toe eleven month
strike at Allis Chalmers in '48; toe
many union fights before there was such
.things as welfare and food stamps; the
firings of union organizers and mili
tants; toe battles against speed-up at
places like American Motors, where
workers risked their jobs and lost pay
wildcatting or slowing "down.
It has been an heroic fight, a fight

which we had no choice but to wage.

And for all this effort, we have
brought wages and working conditions
up to where they are today. Without
the struggle of workers and their fight
for- unions we would all be working 12
and 14- hours for less than today's
wage, and the bosses would be liter
ally working us to death.

Capitalism doesn'tgiveanytoing.The
working class has to take.

But toe working class is now beginn
ing to flex its muscles and shake its
chains. The mass rallies for toe meat-
cutters and Washington Post strikers
show the road ahead.®
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Huelga en
"Esas mmeres nurvca van a hacer

huelga." Asi habiaba Emanuel Gluck,
dirigente del taller de costura PJR
en Reading, Pennsylvania. Pero "esas
Biujeres" le desmintieron cuando sa-
lieron en huelga y se mantuvieron
firmes per dos semanas, frente a
las nianicd}ras de la compa^ia, hasta
que ganaron casi todas sus demandas.

La PJR sienapre ha side uno de los
peores talleres de costura en Reading.
Siempre se les botaba a los obreros
en una manera muy despotica. o se
les- despidia sin tomar en cuenta la

ellas
se

taller,
gunas

a los burocratas quienes nunca
oporuan a la djscriminacion en el

compama convenzo a al-
eilas a regresar" al tra-

la
de

bajo. "Esa no es su union," decfa el
dirigente. El liderato de union decia
lo mismo, contando a los huelguistas,
«Esas mujeres son- estupidas* y "No
les gusta la gente blanca, por eso
quieren volver a trabajar.*

senoria. Los obreros negros y his-

Pero los huelguistas tenian exito en
luchar contra esas tacticas divisivas.
Sabfan que lo mas las mujeres

panicos siempre llevaban mucha dis-
criminacion. Habia sobretiempo for-
zado a paga regular, apresuramiento
y- atropello, y salaries de hambre.
. Cuando los obreros salieron en

huelga a fines de octubre, llevaban
dos anos con esas condiciones pesi-
mas sin tener hasta un contrato "^u
union, la ILGWU, solo tenia un "mem-
orandum" informal con la compama.

quienes habian acordado a regressar
a trabajar podian ser ganadas por la
huelga otra vez. Explicaron paciente-
mente las metas"~^e la huelga, dis-
cutiej^do la cuestion de la discrimi-
nacion, de donde viene y a quien sirve
esa division. A la vez manteman su
actitud firme de no dejar entrar en
la planta a nadie. Los huelguistas,
especialmente los obreros latinos^ ex-
plicaban que no era una cuestion de

Nunca impedia que la compama reba-
jara la paga de "piecework* ni hacia
nada para acabar con los otros abusos
que los obreros fueron forzados a
aguantar.

Cuando la huelga empezo los l^ercs
quierfande la union no quierian tener nada

que ver con las demandas de los o-
breros de base para sueldos majores
y un verdadero contrato que pudiera
proteger sus trabajos. De hecho esos
llamados "lideres* pidian a los obreros
que no hicieran huelga,

La compaKia sacaba provecho de los
jefazos de union, A un memento PJR
trataba de convencer a las mujeres
de habler espanol que debieran de
volver a trabajar y quebrar la huelga.
Por prometer paga altisima (a una
obrera le ofrecia pagar $200
semana) y usar el odio que

por

tenian

nacionalidad pero de como unir a los
obreros para luchar contra los cap-
italistas por una vida mejor.

Este triunfo en unir a los obreros
fue clave en forzar la compania a
rendirse. Ya que habfan Ilevado dos
semanas de la huelga los obreros
Grecian n^s fuertes. Em^jezaban a
.organizar apoyo para su huelga a
travis de la industria de costura en
la cuidad. Reciblan comida donada
por obreros en otros talleres. Los
obreros de PJR, juntos con un grupo
mas amplio de obreros de costura
de base, estaban desarrollando fuerte
unidad y organizacion.

e

Al fin la compaliia se dio por ven-
cida.

Los huelguistas ganaron uncontratoj
un aumento de paga, una semana de
trabajo de 35 horas con sobretiempo
pagada, el regreso a trabajo de dos

obreros anferiormente despidos, una
estipulacion que la PJR no puede
mudarse a otro sitio durante el plazo
del contrato, y clausulas que dan mSs
fuerza a la union contra la compaTifa.
Como parte de esto, y para evitar
otro "memoranduni* u otra entrega
a las manos de los burocratas de u-,
nion, se acordo que en el futuro los
contraltos seran negociados por un
comite de obreros de fila en Reading,-
no por los burocratas en Nueva York.

Aunque los huelguistas de PJR gan
aron una lucl-i tremenda, machos ya
entiend-sn que la lucha ha cpmonzado
nomas.. Desde se acab>5' la huelga las
condiciones de trabajo no han llegado
a ser de repente bonitas. De veras
la dirigencia mas que nunca esta tra-
tando de planear nuevos modos de
atacar a los obreros. Para bregar con
esto los obreros han organizado un
"comit^ para dar fuerza al contrato"
compuesto de obreros de base.hi

LA HUEIGA DE LOS CARNICERQS Viene de
Luego en Mayo volvio ia NLRR a

peticionar a la corte Federal, quien
acus^ al Local 248 de desacato por
piquetear en masa, incendios y otras
acciones en contra de los rompehu-
eigas.

Confrontados con estos ataques, el
liderato de la union ha exortado una
y otra vez prosequir por los caminos
iegales como camino hacia la victo
ria. Ellos exortaron sequir las reglas
con obedencia en el serido mas
tricto mientras se continuara la lucha
en las cortes. Pero la orden de des
acato nunca se levanto. Fue dejado
permanentemente. Ellos alzaron las
esperanzas de todos cuando cualquier
politico hacia mencion de la huelga.
Pero ningunodeestospolitquerosapoyo
a los huelguistas.

Cuando se empezo el segundo tur-
no en una de las plantas de Empacar,
algundos de los rompehuelgas recibie-
ron saludos no muy cordiales en sus
cabezas por algunos huelguistas. En
Butler un camion rompehuejga fue
dejado en trizas. Piquetes en masasha
sido el camino usado por huelguis
tas para concentrar sus fuerzas.

Werneij miembros de la UWOC y otros
trabajadores se unieron para'a-
poyar a ambas huelgas. El sitio de
reunion fue en donde se hayaba un
banquete en donde habiaba el abogado
que defiende los ipteres de los Meat-
packers y Hein-Werners.Patrick Brig-
den estuvo hablando al Personnel/In
dustrial Relations Society de Wiscon
sin. Habiaba de como se podia romper
huelgas a los representantes de las
corporaciones grandes del estado, qui
enes tienen que negociar contratos con
los obreros el a^o entrante.

EL ABOGADO ESQUIROLE

Recientemente un dia en las -lineas
de piquette, a un carro de rompe-
huelga le instaliaron "aire acodicion-
ado' con un penonaso en la ventana.

El camino de ^vance se encuentra
en mantener la unidad en expandir
la lucha hacia toda la clase obrera.

Brigden fue el abogado que aconsejo
escalas durante las huelgas enHarley-
Davidson, Masterlock y Stroh DieCas-
ting en el alio del '74. A pesar de las
temperaturas bajo c®ro los cortadores
de carne y oti'os trabajadores pique-
tearon esta coriferencia en donde sedis-
cutia como se debe rompehuelgas.
Gritando los trabajador dicen " al In-
fierno con los sabatcadores de las
uhiones* se hicieron oir hasta los
comedores del banquete y en los moti-
cias de la diez en la TV.
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solidaridad de la clase apoyando ia
huelga se ha convertido en un fuerte
fuerza social en el area de Milwau
kee.

Atraves de todo el medio-oeste, los
"trabajadores de las casas empacadoras
estan trabajando hombro a hombro con
los miembros de la Locah 248, apre-
ndiendo de ellos yesperando los comba-
tes que les esperan a ellos. La voz
de los huelguistas es que "Paren a-
los rompehuelgas el primer dia!" si
arreston a uno, todos iremos a la cac.
cel. Y vuelvan hacer lo mismo al otro
dia si es necesario. Los cortadores
de carne han aprendido que. el poder
se encuentra en sus propias manos, y
no en los intentos dociles de cualquier
union, abogado, o politiquero. Las le-
cciones y inspiraciones de esth lucha
pueden servir de gula para otras luchas
en las industrias empecadores y las

udo con el piirlo. Ellos casi siempre me
saludan para otras o foc^n la bocina.
Quiero que ellos nos vean todos losdi-
as en las lineas de piquete. Ellos sort
mi gente. Algun dia todos nos levanta-
nemos en lucha."

Otro dijo, "Algun dfa alguien va a
que pagar por todo lo que nostener

estan hacienco hoy."

BICENTENARIO
Viene de la pagina 20

de todos que tengan una lucha comifn.
Juntara a gente de diferentes frentes
de batallas, de diferente industria^  la

otras luchas de trabajadores que ha-
bran de surgir pronto.

En Enero 7 los cortadores de carne,
huelguistas de otra compania—Hein
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El progreso de los cortadores de
carne, ganen o pierdan, ha sldomucho.
Mas importante ha sido el aumento
de la unidad obrera. Durante el tran-
scurso de la huelga, miles de obreros
se han envuelto de una manera de
otra en las marchas,contribuciones,el
boicot de la carne, los clubs del peso
al mes o conociendo un huelguista. La

Despues de una larga y fuerte lucha,
los cortadores de carne pueden ver mas
claramente el rol que fuegan las cor
tes, los policias, el liderato de las
uniones y el, desempleo. Todos enca-
jan muy bien con todas las demas pre-
guntos de hoy dia--el rol de la FBI, la
posibilidad de guerra, y los esquemas
de, los politiqueros; al fin y al cabo
todo viene a resumirse en la lucha de
la clase obrera en contra de los capi-
talistas.

Un obrero huelguista dijo, "Cuando
veo un camionefb o un grupo de traba
jadores de la ciudad, les doy un sal-

V
partes del pais, en una m'jir'ostaciOT
poderosa, la fubrzu Je la cua' ser^
el hecho de que representar^as luchas
diarias de millones de gente obrera
americapa.

Hara saber a la gente que no son
isolados y solos como los patrones
tratan de hacernos pensar, peroalcon-
trarip, que en todas^sas luchas mis
y mas gente se estan poniendo hartos
de como son las cosas y buscando
como bregar con la fuente de su
miseria. El Bicentenario, porque es el
cumpleanbs do^centenario delpal^en-
focarS^atencion en cuestiones basicas
tocante a la naturaleza del sistema
y a donde llegemos, Lo^ capitalistas
tienen su respuesta—mas explotacidn
y sacri^cio para nosotros. La mani-
festacion en Filadelfia les dara la
respuesta de los obreros; "Hemos
cargado a los ric^s por 200 anos. Ya
no aguantamos mis!"H
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Chou ErHai
1898-197B

La muerte del camarada Chou En-lai representa una
gran perdida a la clase obrera y los pueblos opripiidos
del mundo, yal movimiento comunista revolucionaria
internacional.

El Partido Comunista Revolucionario de los Estados
Unidos se une en dolor con el pueblo chino y el Parti
do Comunista de China. Llamamosa todos iuchador-
es genuinos por la victoria de clase obrera, a honrar la
memoria del camarada Chou En-lai por aprender de
suvida:

Ser Comunista revolucionario toda la vida.
IVlantener su orientacion frente a todos atrasos
y dificultades. Tener aitas aspiraciones y perse-
verar en la lucha, paso a paso, conforme a los
cambios en ^ondiciones. Quedarse firme en

'  principio y habil en uniendose con otra gente.
Estar siempre con lassurgiendo masas; aprender
y dirigir. Ser concienzudo en preparacion y
audaz en ejecucion. IVlantener en alto la Ban-
(lera Roja contra todos enemigos adentro y
^fuera.

En este momento de reflexion solemna, fortalecemos
nmstra determinacion a unir la verdad universal del
Matxismo-Leninismo, Pensamiento Mao Tsetung con
la practica concreta de revolucion en los Estados Uni
dos, en solidaridad con la lucha revolucionaria de los
pueblos del mundo.

Comite Central,
Partido Comunista Revolucionario, EE. UU.

Lider de la Close Obrera
Fallecio* reciw Chou En-lai, el

primer ministro de la Republica Pop
ular de China y un lider del Partido
Comunista de China. Tenfa 78 aTOS.
Est^n de duelo por su muerte cientos
de millones de gente en China a quie-
nes Chou dedico su vida. A traves
del mundo los revolucionarios lloran a
el y le honran.

Muy temprano en su vida Chou de-
serto la familia rica y Fuedal de su
nacimlento y se junto c(m la lucha
del pueblo chino para librar su pais
de las potenclas extranjeras que le
despojaban, y de los gobernantes re-
accionarios criollos quienes pisoteaban
a la gente de China forzandoles vivir
en miseria y hambre.

Los ricos del mundo siempre ponen
en ridfculo la idea de que las masas
pueden hacer revolucion y mane jar
la sociedad. £n la vieja Chir\a habria
sido bien facil dudsr que los pobres
y analfabetos obreros ^ campesmos
quienes vivian por lo mas en pequenas
aldeas Isoladas, pudieran derrocar a
sus eyplotadores respladados por los
mas poderosos palses del mundo, y
empezar a construir una nueva vida
por si mismos.

Semejante a otros rebeldesestudian-
tiles de aquel tiempo, en la revolu
cion rusa que habfa surgida hacia poco
antes,Chou vio el caminc que la China
ten^ que tomar—la senda de revolu
cion de clase obrera, del socialismo
y comunismo, la unica manera en que
la China podia librarse del imperial-
ismo, explotacipn y opresion. Chou
participo en la fundacioh del Partido
Comunista de China y ayundo conec-
tarlo con la clase obrera china que
era entonces pequena pero creciente.
El Partidc trabajaba para organizar
las luchas crfjreras, y luego para diri

gir ademas a las luchas de los campe-
sinos, quienes tambien quierian der
rocar a. sus opresores.

FIRME FRENTE A TODAS
DIFICULTADES

Se le llora honra a Chou En-lai
porque ayudaba quiar la lucha- hasta
la victoria. Como pafte del liderato
colectivo del Partido Comunista de
China,Chou participo^ en averiguar lo
que era necesario para la victoria
por modo de aplicar el marxismo-
leninismo, la teoria revolucionaria de
la^clase obrera mundial, a la situa-
cion existente. Por toda su vida Chou
tenia la capacidad de avanzar frente
a reveses . y derrotas, de planear una
nueva ruta en la lucha cuando se hi-
ciera necesario, mientras siempre dir-
igfa a las masas hacia la' meta final,

y

Por^ejempio, en 1934, s6lo diez affqs
despues de su formacion, el Partido
Comunista dirigfa a una gran area
iiberada eh la China donde millones de
gente eran libres de la opresion de
lay clasas domlnantes. Pero a causa'
de errores por la jefatura de Par
tido, inciuso Chou, se perdieron esas
£reas a los opresores.
^ De ahf ^mpezo la famosa y her-
oica Marcha Larga. El Ej^rcito Rojo
marchS' por seis mil millas, siempre
moviendo en zigzag y peleando hasta
que llego a la parte norter^ de China.

A1 comienzo de la marcha los diri-
gentes comunistas tuvieron que re-
sumir sus errores los cuales habian
ilevado a la derrota anterior, y al-
canzar un major entendimientode como
ganar la victoria eh ese pafs. Desde
arK)s Mao Tsetung habia propuesto que
para librar a China la clase obrera
tenia que dar liderato a las masas

campesinas, el 90% del pueblo, en una
guerra prolongada para agotar al ene-
migo y isolarle. Tambien^ segun Mao
al Partido debiera de esforzarse por
unir y dirigir a la gran mayoria
del ^pueblo chino para ahuyentar a
Japon, que era entonces la potencia
principal tratando de apoderarse de la
China.

aquel momento Chou En-lai cri
tic© sus^propios errores anteriores
y trabajo^para ganar sus compaTieros
por la linea de Mao y hacer a Mao
el presidente de PartidoComunista.En
ese proceso el Partido aprendiamucho
mas de como aplicar el marxismo-
leninismo a las condiciones de China.
Con este entendimiento de la Imea
pohtica la revolucion podia ^avanzar
hasta la victoria final ̂ nque la Mar
cha Larga empez^ con 100,000 sol-
dados y termino con solo 100,000.

Todayia llevaba' 15 anbs mas de cbm-
bate incesante y trabajo duro, deavan-
ces y retiradas, hasta cumplir la
Victoria. Chou luchaba junto con ^
gente en muchas capacidades. Servfa
ya de lider politico del ej^cito, ya
de negociador, ya.de general.

^  )

SIEMPRE LEAL A LA REVOLUCION

Se le llora y honra a Cliou porque
despues de la victoria de la revo
lucion se mantenia unido con la gente
ordinaria. Tantas veces los obreros
de cada pais han visto oportunistas
tratar'de sacar proyecho de la lucha
popular, o hasta verdaderos lideres
llegar a ser traidores y al fin pon-
erse al lado del enemigos Eso es^xac-
tamente lo que paso en la Union So-
vietica, el primer estado obrero, cu
ando una pandilla de nuevos explota-
dores encabecidos por Nikita Khrus-

chof tomo poder y deshecho' todo lo
que la clase obrera habia realizado
en 30 anos del socialismo.

El Partido Comunista de China era
uiio de los pocos partidos que se
opusd" a los nuevos jefes sovi^ticos.
Al principio, Chou y otros lideres
trataban de convencer a los sovi^ticos
en debate confidencial qiie debiera de
volver al comino de revolucion y so
cialismo. Pero cuando los sovie^cos
seguian convertiendo su pafs en una
nueva potencia capitalista e imper-
ialista, Chou y otros comparferos ayu-
daron__denunciar ante los pueblos del
mundo la verdadera naturaleza deesos
"Nuevos Zares."

Cuando la clase obrera perdi^ el
poder en la Union Soviltica, Mao, Chou
y otros lideres chinos revolucionarios
buscaban ,como prevenir la reslaura-
ci^ del capitalismo en la China. Tam
bien en la China habia algunos lideres
quienes querian aprovecharse de sus
puestos en el Partido y el gobierno
para sus propios intereses y hacerse
nuevos explotadores. Era posible se-
mejante cosa porque despues de la
liberacion no se podia cambiar .todo
inmediatamente, y quedaban muchas
cosas de la vieja sociedad, tanto en
como se manejaba la sociedad como
en el pensamiento de la gente.

Fue necesario acabar con e sos
residues paso porseguirdesarrollando
la revolucion, seguiendo con la lucha
para cambiar el mundo. La gente
odiaba al viejo sistema y estaba lista
a  luchar para evitar que su pafs
volvier atras

Para que la clase obrera y los
campesinos chinos pudieramantenerel
poder en sus manos, Mao lanzo la
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Siguen Determinados
Carniceros

A! aproximarce el pi;uner arTo de
hueiga por parte de los eortadores de
carne, la Asociaci5n de Meatpackers,
La Natfbnal Labor Relations Board
y la prensa local ban lanzado un
ataque infernal para destrulrlahuelga.
Pero a pesar de estas ata^ues, los
huelgui^tas se encuentran mas unidos
y  la lucha.

A mediados de diciembre, laNLRB-
(National Xabor Relations Board) re-
pudfo todas las acusaciones de inju-i
stias que esta cometiendo los Meat-
packer's Association. El Labor Board
repudio las alegaciones deque se'es-
taban botando en masa a los obre-

ros, el rehusar a negocian, al e-

mpleo de rompehuelgas, y. hasta pre-
parando el camlno para crear una nu-
eva union y la eleccion de una nue-
eva representacion y el descredito de
la Local 248..

Por lo menos 600 rompehuelgas ban

sido recrutados por la asociaclon. E-
llos cruzan las lineas de piquete todos
los dias protegidos por una orden ju
dicial y las macanas de la policia.
La explotacion no ha terminado^ si-

gue igual que antes, y los patrones
aun empujan y fuerzan a estos traba-
jadores trabajar sin parar. Al pasar
un ano de huelga, estan llamando a
estos rompehuelgas "trabajadoresper-
manentes"segun las reglas del NLRB.

Y se les permitira votar.

Cuando se efectue esta eleccidn y la
posibilidad de que los huelgistas sean
permitidos a votarsedecidiraamedia-
dos de Marzo por el NLRB en Wash
ington. En el presente hayalrededorde
650 miembros unionados. Alrededorde
250 de estos huelguistas hansidode-

LOS CORTADORES DE CARNE EI^LA LINEA DE PIQUETTE J?E MANTIENEN FIRME

jado cesantes y probablemente se les
encuentre ineligibles para votar por el
NLRB. Cuarenta y Cinco de los hu
elguistas mas activos han sido despe-
didos por "mala conducta* en la linea
de piquete. Como doscientos han per-
dido sus trabajos cuandodos casasem-

pacadoras cersaron. Aunque estas ra

sas empacadores fue ron compradas por
Peck Packing, una de las principales
miembros de la Meatpackers Associa-

.tion, a^los empleados se les dejo' en
la-calle sin trabajo.

Los huelguistas han aprendido una

leccion important y es que no pueden
pera cualquier ayunda. El pasado Feb
rero, la NLRB empezo hacergestiones
legales que culmino en la proteccion
de los rompehuelgas. Contra cualqui
er intimidacion.
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Manifestacion 4de Julio-
Organiza Lucha Contra Patrones

La.fanfarronada deBiofBtenariocul-

minara el 4 de julio. Pero en cuanto

a nuestras vidas diariasja gran ma-
yoria de gente tiene mtiy" poca cau^
para celebrar. En Filadelfia el 4 de.
julio se conaregaran^lo^ patrones y
politiqueros de estepais,losrepresen-
tantes principales de la ctese^e gente
quienes nos pisotean cada dia. Pero
mierttras ellos llaman a nosotros a

proclamar nuestra lealtad a ellos y
su sistema, millares de obreros y
otra gente estaran en la calle procla-
nviado, "Hemos cargado a los ricos
por 200 anos—ya nt) aguantamos mas!"

La llamada inicial para Ja. demon-

straciOT vino de los Veteranos De

Vietnam Contra la Guerra, una organ-

Izacion de los que fueron mandados a
pelear en la sucia guerra y entonces
desatendidos despu^. de regresar.
Tambien el Comil^ Organizador De
Obreros Desempleados ha respaldado
la iniciativa de los veteranos para

una accio^n nacional para demandar
trabajos o ingresos para los desem
pleados y luchar contra los prepara
tives de la clase domlnante para otra
guerra.

Las grandes corporaciones pintan
una linda pintura en su propagansa
de Bicentenario,pero para la mayoria
•de nosotros las condiciones son p6si-
mas, las peores desde la Gran De-
presion. Mientras las crisis se va
empeorando nos estan pidiendo a sac-
rificar aun m^s. Pero la clase obrera
no ̂  a aguantar esto. En las fac
tories ̂  los otros sitios de trabajo
cada dia estallan choques contra des-
pidos o apresuramiento. Mas y mas
estamos peleando en batallas mayores
contra los esfuerzos de los patrones

de quebrar nuestras uniones. Este ano-
se vencen los contratos dfe 4 1/2
millones de obreros. Al 4 de julio
habra aun menos realidad en toda el
parloteo de los patrones tocante al
recobro.

Hoy diS hay mas que 10 millones de
obreros desempleados. Son hombres
y mujeres quienes quieren trabajar
pero no pueden hasta encontrar un
patron a quien venderse por un sala-

rio de hambre, pues que los capi-
talistas no pueden sacar provecho de
ellos ̂ horita. I^ientras tanto, sus'com-
patferos todavia trabajando est^ for-
zados a trabajar mas que nunca. A
traves del pais hay huelgas contra
los despidos y acciones de rechazar el

sobretiempo mientras haya obreros
suspendidos. La primavera pesada
60,000 obreros fueron a Washington
para demandar trabajos." El Comite'
Organizador de Obreros Desempleados

tiene ̂ anificada recogar las firmasde
un cuartp de millon obreros en su
peticion'^de "Trabajos 0 Ingreso* an
tes del Primero de "Mayo.

Hoy dia, menos que un ano despues
de la derrota final de sus esfuerzos

de aplastar y_ esclavizar al pueblo

vletnamita, los capLtalistas sc estali
preparando para la guerra otra vez.
Ahora gastan billones para armas y
preparatives para reclutar millones de
jovenes y echarles a una nueva guerra
myndial contra sus rivales principales,
los gobernantes capitalistas^ de la U-
nion Sovietica quienes estan tratando

de reemplazar a los gobernantes amer^-
icanos como el maton imperialista nu

mero uno. Sus reclutadores se hallan
holganzaneandp en las ofic^nas de des-
empleo, ofreciendo "el unico trabajo
disponibJe."

El desempJeo y la guerra—estos son
los feos productos del capitaiismo y
la cri^s capitalista. Pero la concen-
tracion en Filadelfia hara*^saber que
son dos woductos que novamosa com-

prar, aunque sean pintados de rojo,
bianco y azul.
La manifestacion del 4 de -julio

juntara todas nuestras luchas actuales
ayudara'^el desarrollo de la unidad
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